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d. Those who visited theHortieul- Pantheon of the Babylonian metropolis which lies so Scotch, 520 Germans, 838 Scandinavians, 492 French 

* tural Building on the Pan Am- deeply embedded in the ruins of centuries promisee and Belgian, and 17,572 from other European Conn
er! can fair grounds will no doubt recall the fine ex- rich returns. ” The work of the expedition is not tries, 
hlbit of the Province of Ontario, and Canadians to be restricted to Babylon but will be extended to 
generally will feel a pardonable pride in learning the hills of Fara and Abu Halab near Nippur which 
that the results of the judging in the Horticultural are believed to belong to a period dating from the 
department of the exhibition indicate that the place fourth millennium before Christ and are expected to 
of honor among all competitors belongs to Ontario, furnish data for the earliest history of mankind.
No less than twenty gold medals, thirty-two silver 
medals, thirty-eight bronze medals and eighty hon
orable mentions come to Ontario. Some of the nota-
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Whatever opinions may be held 
in respect to the causes leading 
to the Boer war and wherever

▼here Responsibility

Lies
rERS.

leg from 
ie stocking.

the responsibilities for the bloody strife may be 
principally located, it is difficult to see upon what 
grounds anyone can attempt to justify the conduct 
of the Boer leaders in prolonging the agony of the

Л Л Л
I 00. . _ ., . „ _ The City Council of Saint Joh n

ble victories won were gold medals on honey, on Mr. Carnegie and adopted resolutions which conflict by the guerrilla warfare which they are now 
general excellence of all the fruit shown ; two on Saint John, mean the acc€ptance of what is carrying on. The South Africa Republics made the

'Z.ISSZS.rs ZZZZSTS,r.LT,^r “r . , . ...b ... . . . . response to a solicitation of the Mayor—of $50,000SEE£™EE, ...... , л liii rt.juu maintenance of the library. The action taken was . ; * , Jing states, stand away down the list in their total ._.. . . л .. . .. . . forces have been beaten back from, every point of. і л ... л . . by a large majority, but after a lively discussion and _ . . , . . , .awards when compared with Ontario. . . . ' . . f .. vantage, their capital cities taken, their govern-in face of the very vigorous protest of two of the * ’ , f. . • .. „ j, .. n . . . ments disorganized, their resources consumed andmembers of the Council—Messrs. Baxter and Arm- .. , , , . .three-fourths of their soldiers put hors de combat.
It cannot be disputed that when it became evident 
that the Boers ' appeal to arms had proved futile, the 
British Government was ready .0 grant the conquer
ed people as liberal terms—and probably much more 
liberal—than any other nation would.have accorded 
to them under the circumstances. It was clearly 
the duty of the Boers, according to all the usages ot 
civilized warfare and all moral considerations, to

r
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Among other freight which is *tron«- The arguments urged against the accept- 

Canadlan Oat. and to t* shipped from St. John ance of the Carnegie offer appear to have been prin-
cipally that the methods by which the Carnegi:

4
Hay for South during the present season, there

will be, it is said, half a million millions were accumulated were open to objection 
bushels of oats for the use of on morl1 grounds and that passages in a book writ

ten by Mr. Carnegie are insulting to Great Britain 
and to Canada. We are not sufficiently acquainted 
with either Mr. Carnegie's book or his business

Africa.

the British cavalry horses in South Africa. This 
grate Î8 purchased In Alberta by the War Office, the 
order being placed through Professor Robertson,
Commissioner of Agriculture for Canada. The price methods to offer an opinion upon these points. A 
paid is 17 cents per bushel f. o. b. at all stations Kood шапУ members of the city council seemed to 
between Calgary and Edmonton, which will net the •* ie a aimilar position, but evidently they did not 
farmers about 24 cents per bushel, the dealers get- feel embarrassed by their lack of information. We 
ting three cents for cleaning and handling. Pro
fessor Robertson reports that the crop of oats in 
Alberta is an excellent one, and, as a result of very to how Mr Carnegie made his money or how he 
favorable weather for harvesting and threshing, the feels and "^tes about Canada, we confess to a feel- 
grain is in fine condition. It is alqo stated that con
tracts have been made on behalf of the Imperial 
authorities for 15,000 additional tons of hay to be 
sent out to South Africa in the month of December,

accept the inevitable and make the best terms they 
could with their conquerors. In view of this it is 
certainly a most remarkable thing how so many 
Englishmen can charge the sufferings of the con
centration camps and the miseries of the prolonged 
war upon the British management and deal so ten
derly with the Boer leaders to whom all these miser
ies are principally chargeable. Doubtless the fives 
of Boer women and children are being cruelly sacri
ficed in unsanitary concentration camps, and it is 
Mr. Kruger and the other Boer leaders who have re
fused reasonable terms offered the conquered and 
have prolonged the war unnecessarily and hopelessly, 
who are first and principally their murderers. There 
is enough in this war, its beginnings, its progress 
and its results, humiliating to the people of the 
British Empire, but certainly that is no reason why 
any Briton should blind his еуф to the fact of the ^ 
part which the unreasonable jealousy and the insane 
obstinacy of the Boers have played in the beginning 
and prolongation of the war, with all its attendant 
miseries.

certainly should rejoice to see our city have a $50,- 
000 library building, but apart from any question as

ing that the boon will be secured at some sacrifice 
of self-respect. We should rejoice much more over 
an offer of one half or even one quarter of the money 
if it were the gift of one or more of our own towns
men. Th* acceptance of money for public purpose 
from a source so emphatically external will have an 
effect the reverse of stimulating on local public 
spirit, and under all the circumstances the affair 
looks a little too much like going a begging. If 

The spade of the archeologist Mr. Carnegie accumulated his immense wealth dis
continues to bring to light long honestly and holds unfriendly feelings toward this 
hidden things of great interest country, these are additional and weighty reasons 

in the far east. A late issue of the Independent has why this city should not wish to receive his gifts, 
some account of a recent very important discovery 
by Dr. Koldeway who has been at the head of the 
German expedition which for nearly two years has 
been digging on the site of ancient Babylon. The 
find in this case is the famous throne room of areas of fertile lands etilfunsettled.the health fulness 
Nebuchadnezzar, magnificent in its proportions, be- of the climate, the security of life and property, the

and the oats will go on the hay steamers. The en
tire shipment is expected to be away by January 10 
at latent.
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Ancient Things Dts-
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Various kinds of bad weather 
have prevailed in England of 
late. The gales which have

Ing 18 meters in width and 5a meters in length, excellence of our political and social institutions, swept the coasts have caused much loss of shipping 
[The meter is about 39 Inches] and directly opposite and the freedom from tyranny in any form, which and life, while the dense fogs and very unusual 
the entrance is the niche where once stood the throne the citizens of this country enjoy, it is remarkable frosts have resulted in much embarrad&meot to busi- 
of that great ruler. “ On both sides of the niche that people dwelling amid the crowded populations ness and some loss of life. Last week closed with 
are still seen the remnants and remains of the former of the old world have not found their way to Canada from 12 to 20 degrees of frost, undprecedented at the 
splendor of the room, magnificently colored decora- in greater numbers. The returns for recent years season, and a dense fog prevailing over most parts of 
tionaon the wall that are of great importance for the show that immigration is increasing from year to the country. Railroad traffic in and around London 
history of art. In addition to this work in the old year, but at no very rapid rate, while the census was seriously interfered with and collisions were re- 
castle, or ATdsr, and along the old processional street figures show that for the last decade of the century ported at several points. All traffic on the Thames 
of Marduk, the Germans have been unearthing the the loss by emigration must have more than coun- was at a stand still, and several accidents had pre- 
treasures of the city proper, near the modern village terbalanced tne gain by immigration. The returns ceded the stoppage. In South London the fog had 
of Jimjima, and in a comparatively short time have for the past fiscal year show that nearly 50,000 per- rendered traffic almost impossible and cross-river 
found an abundance of new tablets with important sons came into Canada during the year ending June traffic was almost suspended. Sailings were poet- 
inscriptions, which, according to Dr. Weissbach, the 30. How many of these remain permanently and poned and arriving vessels anchored outside the 
Aasyriologiat of the expedition, contain letters, how many cross over into the United States the re- Mersey. In some parts of the country there was 
psalms, contracts, word lists, etc., all documents turns of course cannot show. One encouraging ice sufficient for skating. A London despatch of 
that appeal to the interest of wide circles and will feature is that there is now quite a considerable im- Monday says : Saturday's fog, which has been 
directly or indirectly add to the material that can migration into our Northwest country from the general throughout the United Kingdom, was re- 
be used for the interpretation of the Old Testament, United States, and these are said to be a superior sponsible for many accidents and fatalities. The 
both historically and linguistically. In the near class of settlers. The immigration from the United driver of a London omnibus was found dead on his 
future the work is to be extended to the hill called States last year reached 18,000. Of those who came box while the vehicle was still running. He was a 
Amram-bar-Ali, and the excavation of this unique by ocean ports 9,331 were English, 833 Irish, 1,476 victim of cold and fog.

Considering the great extent and 
resources of Canada, the largeImmigra tioo.

The Weather in 

Great Britain.
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Laborers Together With God. і root of bitterness has sprang np end sooner or leter It fore ell-important. Men end worn за ère becoming die* 

will offend.
But as rich end promising as is thet together of the vice because of mere tiifl is. If we stopped to ask the

reason why, the secret of the fact Is this, they have 
have eliminated Ood from the problem. Inconsisten
cies exist. Why? We are sinners not so much because 
we have pesai oca. Paul said, “We also are 

The farmer is a laborer together with nature. He passions with yon." It is no sin to have passions. We
sows the seed at nature's time. He cultivates in nature's are sinners in that we have low Ideals and we yield to

courmged and falling out of the ranks of Christian eer-
BV RKV. C. W. CORKY, LI V KB POOL, N. S.

brotherhood a still richer heritage is the "together" of 
which the apostle speaks here. Far transcending the 
human in joy and in power is it. It is the divine “to
gether with God."

I Cor. з : 9. " For we are laborers together with God."
We at times stand aghast at the many and vexing 

problems that confront the church and society. Think 
of the lapses in church life and the heart of the believer 
grows sick. Think of the socialistic and the labor and

pital problems, and we aak at times is the church meet- wayi впд he and divine nature working together, a gold- our passions in tbit we have low estimates of oar rein
ing the purpose intended of God. Or again we view the 
straggle between the missionary and the anti-missionary 
elements of Christendom and as we witness it for instance

VI
of like H

ш

re
en harvest is produced. But it is not merely thus that lions to God, in fact, that we forget we are laborers 
we are laborers together with God in a Christian sense. together with God.
There is no particular sympathy between the farmer and Some men profess to get inspiration out of the evo- 
dnmb nature. He soirs the seed, but holds no converse lotion theory, they are turning back to the monkey and

the ape for their genealogical associations. But the be- 
We are laborers with 0<й in the sense that "all are liever looks ahead for his inspiration. " At that day ye 

yours and ye Rre Christ's, and Christ is God’s." "A shall know that I am in my Father and ye in me and I 
Paul may plant and a Panins may water but God giveth in you/’ Our genealogy is of Ood and Christ. This is
the increase," marks a great truth, but “we are laborers what we need to emphasize. This theory alone is suffi -
together with God," marks a greater and sublimer truth, dent to guide men through the qnlck-eanda and shoals 
Behold we are nothing short of co partners with God t and quagmires of sin and the flesh. We need high and 

We need again and again to catch the inspiration of grand conceptions, yea heavenly, not thoee that are low 
Or if any of these external forces and problems provide this "together." We want to look at the God-ward as- and earthly, 

not for spiritual blues, /here comes at times the almost peel of this work. Ws are stimulated by the human- (A). Purpose of the Church. Something is told hero 
foundering depression chsracteristic of the earthen vessel ward injunction "work out your salvation with fear and of the purpose of the church and the individual member
in which we have this treasure. Sometlmet our heads trembling," bat no men gets the best out of that text thereof. God's church does not exist to make for men
become almost turned. A noted senator in the maze of till he gets its climax, "for it is God that worketh in a job. Christian work is more than worldly-wise ad- 
s legislative problem turned in his bewilderment and yon." Hudson Taylor says. "G*l e work does not mean j ustment to conditions and standards of the world. The 
asked " where ere we at." So are the children of God so much man's work for God, at Gil's own work believer's relation to God is such that like God the 
occasionally disposed to bewilderment and like the chtl- through man." With such c mceptio 1 of th i co-pinner- business of the church is not to conform to the world, 
dree of Israel conclude they have been led forth into the ehip of God and himself, Taylor could not full. In fact but to tranaform the world to God. A man not called 
wilderness to leave their corpses to the vultures to eat or if such be the co-partnership of the individual and his of God has therefore no boaineea attempting the minis- 
the eon to bleach. Herculean tasks and intricate prob- God, he ctu then aff >rd to stand alone, an 1 ev-n part try. The church abould recognize the high calling of 
lees are before the church of God. Never was the strain

fa

a
in the war between Mark Twain and the missionaries, we 
aak, what of all the consecrated work of the faithful of 
the past ; is it wasted ? To day seemingly the church is 
on the eve of s magnificent and universal union bnt to
morrow by a fresh tempest of controversy she is made 
more fragmentary than ever. The dogmatism of a por
tion of the church says with pronounced emphasis " It 
is ;" an і the other portion aiys with equal vehemence 
" It is not !"
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company with the brotherhoa 1. Yза. it miy bs with God and hold her standards and guard her membership

upon the individual or upon the church greater,if ae great him a cue of "A lhauasius -ïjri.'ri nuj tJu н ' ' Bn it »«*d place her work with this sanctified conception of
silt I» to-day We need » stimulant, yea, we need iron In malt be ж Oed-pirllag of th.t brjtherh > id, ». It І1 » '’'V/'JIJJrlty

—r sptrlto»! blood We need not only the comfort of Old partnership nether with Ood la a aacred commodity. Ha la a
tba sweet promise, but alao the competition of the atrong je»ui aatd “ neither hath this min sinned nor bis dangcroue element for aln to attack. This І» troe for 
doctrine. parent., th.t he should be bora blind ; hut that tile work. “‘h«tr angel, do al way. behold thef.ee of my Father

__ , , , , t « л %. u v which is in heaven " The forces of an may attack butWe therefore cannot do better, during the time at our of God should bs mide manifest in him. *n l when the they broken and shattered as the angry wave
dlapoeal than to press this text—" We are laborers to- blind man heard the announcement that Go.l wa< work- rec iFs from its alt ck upon the huge rock shattered and
gether with God"—that we might if permitted by the ing through his blindness to the divine manifestation, we sighing. One of the most marvellous pieces of literature
Holy Spirit extract and carry with us some of its sub- can realize he must have felt in it a compensation for his Tritlen AeJ 11feedail 1 °°J5Ïîîi Ік*.1

.. , , . , ; . . , .. X. rn . .. a au. 1 the servant of God can disarm hell. He can diaembowelstance. Every word of,it ia teeming with significance. sad birth-mark. Weary worker if yon cm get this larger the forCee 0f ,tn. He need not be afraid of being blown
(1). "We are laborers." We,, do well to pause and and diviner conception of your service that it is God into the skv by a pariah convulsion. *The laborer can

ponder the double significance of this term. God herein working through—" together wi'h God"—you will go etatiafy his conscience end still remain on the earth end 
dignity, labor. That he deign, to catalogue the heaven- back to your aervlce thrilled and even be glad to .offer
ly calling by the terminology of worldly service— with him that you might alao be glorified with him. To hold over a man of God the whip of unpopularity
" laborer»’1—exalts labor, all honeet labor la respectable. (3). "With" There la something told In this little is an Inenlt to hie Christian manhood and hia God. Hie 
The rich claaa ha» neither heavenly nor worldly right to preposition that ia not fully expressed in the word " to- Ood eras ed the heavens and the earth. He Snug the
scorn the honest toiler, much leaa honeat toil. “ Let no gether.” Lahore “ with God,"Ood not only commenda Q^Q^Z'da’the*'' *“<1 lhc flow,r* ,cro** ,he c*rth'

msn despise thv youth," said the nged Paul to the youth- Isbor sa already noticed, bnt God himself labors. Jesus aud the go
ful Timothy, aud divine writ in this text says, let no man tells ns that too—" My Father worketh hitherto, and I majority for " one can chase a thousand and two pet ten
despise thiue honeet toil. work." And again he says " I mnat work," and in this thonsaud to flight." The council tried to intimidate Peter

reaped there la no exemption of the follower. The »nd John when they threelened them with the expreealon 
.і. .і. , v of uop ipuUrity in іш prison men t. And the insultedcome of Jeaua ao aweet, \ to the laborer-" Come miah£J o( ,hJte ,,h3rKer, t0g„her wtlh Qod cried In- 

unto me all ye who labour and are heavy ladened." dignautly " whether it be right in the sight of Ood to
When the Matter wished a figure whereunto he could hsrken unto yon more than unto God judge ye." Their
liken the kingdom he chose one pertaining to labour. ^polarity with God made them unpopular with man.

, . , ... , .. . . But it brought to them final victory in spite of all theFor the kingdom of heaven ia like auto a man that la himllB lüTeitiooa to ailenc. the eervanta ot Ood. 
an householder, which went out early in the morning to (</). Grace and Inspiration. We cannot forget our 
hire laborers into his vineyard." When the Master indebtedness to grace as it ie forced upon ua by these 
laaned 1 prayer it wsa " Pray ye therefore the Lord of the ,»• *>»” •»“*« to emphaalz» the fact of the
. . . ... . . .. .. , . , . . divine indwelling and co-partnership. Ai we thus doharvest that he will end forth the laborer. Into the bar- „ ,orMd to ,,k ,, „ pmffble that the eternal, Infinite 
vest/' And when God і sense hie call it is " Go work." and holy God dwells with ns.
The first question of the regenerate soul is ". Lo-d whet We ere humbled by the fact that we are saved by 
wilt thou have me to do?" We are laborer, then e. to But are we not .HU more humbled hr the fact

that God recognizes ns ae co-laborers. We are in royal 
company. And this is why we ring

" O to grace how great a debtor 
Dally I'm constrained to be."

No man ever can be proud that he i« ia t e service of 
God, as men are proud of the fact that they 
lucrative position or in social standing with pri 
heavenly emotion is the reverse of the earthly. As 
we ascend In the scale 6f the spiritual we hsve an in
creasing consciousness of our no worthiness Who that 
reads this text and realises its truth i* not disposed to 
say with the centurion, “ I *m no worthy that thou 
ehouldst come under m▼ roof." We are ashamed that 
we are as we ere—imperfect.

Bnt who before this troth do-s not feel the cell to 
God-Hkeneee. A man claiming to Ьз a laborer with 
God and yet walking in sin ti a m >ns‘roslty and ia a 
walking advertisement of scepticism and iofi lelity. The 
believer cries in heart and life and he cries anew before 
this text.
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Bnt if something is done in this expression for the 
dignity of labor, something is also done for the drudgery 
of faith. " We are Іеіюгсге/' God has set the ideal of 
Christian life, and the ideal is that of " labor." If you 
sigh sometimes with the burden, remember you are в 
laborer, and cheerfully bear it. If sometimes you are 
perplexed with the accumulations of work, remember you 
are в laborer, and take it up anew. If sometimes yon 
long to " be carried to the skies on fl jwery beds of esse, 
while Others fought to win the prize and stiled through 
bloody seas," remember you are a laborer and be assured 
in any other thought you are in a rut of self which will 
soon become the grave of the soul. We are not specta
tors, to pronounce on how others do the work and forth
with, become chronic gospel grumblers. We are not 
statisticians to tabulate the doings of others and to fall 
back into despondency ovet even our own statistics, we 
are laborers

To inspire yon, to cheer yon, to give new endurance 
and new patience to yon, remember then yon are labor
ers, This is no accident. This Is no issue of the peculiar 
circumstance by which you happen to be surrounded. It 
is the divine decree.
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to response But we are not to forget that God labours 
too, and we aie only laborers " with God." Who then 
cannot ring

sa
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all*' My Jesus as thou wilt 1 
O may thy will be mine !

Into thy hands of love,
I would my all resign ;

Through sorrow or through joy,
Conduct me as thine own,

And help me still to say,
My Lord, thy wiU be done 1 "

hnm. " M, J,.U. a. IhoU „lit ISoL sh.lt thou hear'thc Bridegroom'', voice, . Though seen through many a tear,
Th. midnight peal. ” B.holdS come,”

(*.) “Together." God speaks further for our com- Since thou on earth hast wept,
fort. We are not merely laborers bnt we ale laborers And sorrowed oft alone

\Cd8ig°',Sth‘,t ",0g“he|r," HM^Lorâ Hty „Ш be done I "

with the brotherhood. This we need. Labor even with
the confidence of the brotherhood ia taxing but what of (4)- Go^' ’ This la the climax of this divine 
thntwlthont? The fointer i, ever widening it. circle, qnartett of emph.tlc word.. We aland amazed at the
the letter ever contracting it. The former i. full of rich dl,ine ’"carnation. It pnzzle. onr mind., it excitas onr

її ммкі the venu- admiration, it rivets onr devotion. But what of the
Tn, truth-God with the Individual believer, is John any», Let my Saviour dweU in me."

Onr hMrt/io'Chriitimn love “Па man love me he will keep my words and my Father This then is the draught that we need to counteract
The fellowship of kindred minds will love him and we will come unto him and make our «*”7а11п8 tor*V the WOrid jriWv іПЄе5,

!• like to that above." abode with him." The incarnation of God is. great £ wlndowe t0werd he"“' “d drfnk ,n dSK

bet of the latter, we draw back from the very thought of truth, and so ie this a great truth." Norway puts a tax on windows. Her citizen* time do
It I Paul «aye, "and every one member! one o! another.” («)• Itl all Importance. We are disposed to talk of with aa few window, as possible. To tax windows ia to 
He also say», "For nont of ua llvath to hlmaall." We the relative Importance of the divine and th. human in
bava a life to live that la not lived end cannot be lived the enlyntion of men, ao we try to discover where the Goi, ц еЖу, dQty convenience and religion iscon-
nor does it wish to ba lived apart from the brotherhood, divine begins and where the human ends Bnt we need formlty. It calls good evil and evil good. The world
They comfort ua in onr sorrow.. They plan with ns lor to emphasise the divine aide of our salvation. It ia doee not want divine light. It la unpopular. It burns

7** b~ lh/‘ C”'h Ї w'SULTJSa* i^” ,l0ry "“d"1 ,et n0t fiar the'baUavar ÏSrtSàS?
ML And with the man who finds fellowship better than I bet Christ liveth in me. tax епд establish more windows God-ward. “ Wt are
that the church ом give him, there is somsthlng wrong, This troth of "laborers together with God" Is there- laborers together with Ood."
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“ More like Jesus would I b«*.

Let my Stvionr dwell in me ;
Fill my soul with peace and love, 
Make me gentle ae a dove ;

pn
be
he.

More like Jeans while I go, 
Pilgrim in this world bdow ; ** 
Poor In spirit wcu’.d I be,—
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Snapping Bonds.teror-petlents, and the lean dyspeptics, and the sin-sick 
prof Mean, would come trooping out of the hospital and 
report themselves for duty I Of such a church the 
Master might say once more, " Then shall thy light 
break forth as the morning, and thy healing shall spring 
forth speedily."—Selected.

A Prescription for Sick Christians-
BY C. H. SPÜKGBON.

Like Samson, the Christian man, when he is as he 
should be, is wondrously strong in snapping his bonds. 
It may be that the attempt is made to strap the Christian 
down tightly with the bond of custom. “ This is the 
rule in the trade." " This is the manner of buying and 
selling which is current in dealing with this kind of 
merchandise." The true believer will break that bond 
as Samson snapped the seven green withes with which 
Delilah bound him. " No," he will say : " I cannot and 
I will not lie ; neither will I act the part of a deceiver, 
whatever others may do." Perhaps an attempt will be 
made to entrap him into sumptuous forms of worship, 
glittering with show and fascinating with all manner of 
sweet musical sounds ; and for a while his ear may be 
entranced, and his feet may be almost gone ; but pres
ently he remembers the words of his Master to the woman 
of Samaria : *• God is a spirit and they that worship 
Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth." In an 
instant, away go the bonds of ritualism and Romanism, 
and the man is free once more."

Possibly he is bound for a time with the fetters of fear 
of man, which is a snare to many. He is in the presence 
of one of whom he is afraid ; so, for a while, he holds his 
tongue and does not reveal his own sentiments with re
gard to Christ and His cross. Or else he has the fear of 
losing his business ; or—such fools are many in England 
—the greater fear of " losing caste in society." It is 
that fear which makes slaves of half our population—the 
fear of not being thought " respectable." But the true 
man of God very soon snaps that bond, for he regards it 
as an honor to be accounted dishonorable for Christ's 
sake ; he feels that, if it be vile to be a servant of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, he will be viler still ; and that if the 
fact that he is a Christian will bring him into contempt, 
he will be willing to be in even greater contempt, for he 
will serve his Lord.

If yon want a goo і specimen of a spiritual Samson, 
snapping his bonds, look at Martin Luther. In that day 
when he rose up from the Santa Seda, and would no 
longer go up and down those stairs on his knees in the 
vain hope of winning salvation by his own good works— 
in that moment he snapped his bonds. At the gates of 
Wittemberg, on that cold December day when his friends 
had piled together a little heap of wood, and it was bias
ing away right cheerily, Martin thought that nothing 
would make the fire burn so well as one of the Pope's 
bulls, so he threw it on, amidst the wondrous gaze of all 
the spectators of the daring deed and the hope or fear of 
some that he would drop down dead while performing so 
dangerous an action. He was, by that defiance of the 
Pope, a real Samson, breaking all bonds that still held 
him to Popery. And such freemen should all Christians 
be. If they were, you would not see them—as so many 
of them still are—fettered with absurd notions about holy 
days, and holy places, and priests, and I know.not what 
beside, of Papistical trumpery. The true believer in 
Christ breaks away from all his nonsense and error, and 
goes ; forth, even though he stands alone, and says : 
" The Son of God hath made me free, and I am free in
deed." I might give you many other illustrations of the 
way in which the Christian usee his God-given power, 
but I will simply repeat what I have already said, that he 
is, through the grace of God. made to be a man of great 
strength.—Selected.

«Y ТИПОВО* K L. CUYUOt, D. D.

Dr. Horace Buehnell was an invalid during the last 
veara of his noble and useful life ; and when people in 
Hartford inquired of him, " How is your health ? " he 
need to reply playfully, " I have not got any." This 
might be the answer of many a professed Christian in 
regard to the souls. Their spiritual pulse is too 
feeble ; their appetite for God's word Is poor ; they are 

fit for the hospital than for service. They no 
more enjoy their religion than a fever patient would en
joy a shoe of roast beef, or a plum pudding.

Their sickness Is their own fault, and it is their buai- 
nese and duty to get well as soon as possible. Since 
spiritual disease is the result of sin, and spiritual health 
is obligatory upon every Christian, how shall the in
valids be restored ?" I will restore health onto thee, 
eehh the Lord. Christ is still the Great Physician. He 
works cures, not by miracles, but by means, and by 
medicines. One of these is the powerful purgative of 
truth faithfully administered. That pungent preacher, 
ChStiee O. Finney, understood how to apply this heroic 
treatment, and it would be well if all ministers could 
read his " Lectures on Revivals " once every year. But 
whether the truth comes to you from the pulpit or from 

~ your own reading of the Word, or from any other 
quarter, it will do you no good, my sick friend, unless 
you swallow it and let it work. If it produces some 
sharp gripings of conscience, all the better.

Then, too, you are in sad need of exercise. Your 
Master has given you faculties and affections and 
capacities to serve him with. Yet for utter want of use, 
these limbs of the soul are as feeble as the bodily limbs 
of a man who has been on his back for a month with 
typhoid fever. Never will you recover your appetite, 
never will the flush of spiritual joy mantle your coun
tenance,'until you get out of your hammock and go to 
work. You are dying from confinement and Indolence, 
if you give at all, you do it grudgingly. There is but 
one cure for spiritual laziness, and that is work ; but 
one cure for stinginess and selfishness, and t at is sacri
fice ; but one cure for bashfulness, and that is to open 
our lips for Christ, or to plunge into some difficult duty 
before the shiver has time to come on. A thorough 
course of feeding on Bible-diet on Sunday, and of prac
ticing Bible-dnties during the week, will soon put you 
on your feet again. You can throw away your crutches 
Uhd run without growing weary, and walk without be
coming faint. How glad your minister will be to see 
you out again I How happy you will feel when your 
congestion of lungs and purse and heart is cured ; and 
the sleep of the laboring man will be sweet.

All the above mentioned prescriptions most be honestly 
taken ; but remember that Jesus Christ is the great 
Physician and Health-giver. *No permsnent cure without 
him. Jesus not only gives life, but can give it more 
abundantly, when " the Sun of Righteousness shall rise 
with healing in his wings." There is hygienic power in 
physical sunshine for sick plants and sick people. It 
would bring speedy recovery to many a diseased and 
enfeebled soul to come back into the warm light of 
Christ’s countenance. A great deal of spiritual slckn 
arises from bad atmosphere. The heavenly winds of the 
Divine Spirit alone can sweep away the malaria. My 
Spirit I will give unto you," is Christ's promise ; and 
with that powerful breath from above will come a new 
and purifying and bracing atmosphere. I was once 
addressing a crowded audience in a small room on a 
wintry night, and the air became so foul that the candles 
almost went out. As soon as the door was opened, and 
the oxygen of the wintry air rushed in, every candle 
flamed up immediately. Your lamp is going out, 
brother I You need fresh air. O what a supply of 
glorious oxygen would pour into our hearts and into our 
prayer meetings, our Sunday Schools and our churches, 
if the Holy Spirit should come like a mighty rushing 
wind, purifying, arousing and quickening souls unto the 
very life of God 1 That would be a revival—a living- 
again from dead works and decay into the glow and 
gladness of vigorous health.

Л Л Л

On Grumblers.
BY P. S. HRNSON.

In heaven there are no grumblers, and that makes 
heaven. In hell there is nothing else, and that makes 
hell. In this world things are greatly mixed, thorns 
and flowers, thanksgivings and complainings, with a 
large proportion of the latter. The Englishman is said 
to be the champion grumbler of the world, especially 
when he comes to America ; then he writes bib grumb
lings out and prints them in a book and sends them over 
to us and we grumble back to him. I remember some 
time ago to have heard of an Englishman travelling in 
this country in company with an American friend. He 
could not find anything to his liking. " The water was 
beastly, don’t you know," the roads untravalable, the 
food indigestible, the waiters uncivil, the landlords ex
orbitant, the manners of the people were crude and 
rude.

It was just at the time when we were having extra
ordinary sunsets, when long after the sun went down 
there lingered in the western sky a glow of almost pre
ternatural beauty, so that some people feared it was the 
foretokening of the end of the world. The American 
pointed his English friend one evening to that sky. 
" Now look at that, old boy. You talk of the orient, of 
sunset skies in classic lands, but where in the world did 
you ever see so fine a sky as that ? " The Englishman 
looked at it a moment and said : " Well, don't you 
think it is just a little overdone?" The Lord himself 
could not please him when he came to paint a sunset.

But this is not peculiar to an Englishman. It is 
characteristic of universal humanity. The first man 
that ever appeared on earth began to grumble because 
there was just one tree in all the world that he could not 
eat of, and that grumbling cost him paradise, and every 
child of Adam is just like his father. The first thing a 
baby does when he opens his eyes on the new world is 
to strike out with both hands and feet and howl his pro
test against his environment. Nobody likes his busi
ness, I care not what it is. It may be he is a dry goods 
merchant ? He tells you there was a time when a man 
could make a fortune selling dry goods, but now the 
competition is so close that nobody can make money out 
of it. But he keeps a good house and fine horses and 
goes to Chautauqua every summer. Yet he is losing 
money all the time. What a lot he must have had to 
start with.

If there is any place on earth where the voice of a 
grumbler ought not to be heard it is in the sanctuary of 
the home, but that is where it is heard most loudly. 
When a man is at his place of buainess he hae to be a 
gentleman, but when he goes to hte own home he has not 
got to be anything in particular, and so he lets out the 
pent-up fury of the day. He comes in like a howling 
cyclone. " What's the reason dinner isn't ready ? 
What's the matter with that beefsteak ? It isn't fit for a 
dog. I'll go to a hash-house." Poor little woman. She 
has been waiting for him to come home. She has had 
her troubles, and has been wishing for sympathy. That 
is the kind she gets. The tears are swelling in her eyes, 
she has a great lump in her throat that she can't swallow, 
and she wishes she were dead and you too, especially
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If God wofild reveal himself, he must not only croate 
and govern, but he must also educate You cannot put 
the knowledge of God into men's minds at a stroke. 
Teaching is a long process. . . . And when finite be
ings are also sinful beings, there is s dnlln 
quires like upon line, precept upon precept. . . . . 
God is a teacher, and the teacher must condescend to 
dull minds, and must have endless patience with them. 
This was one of the griefs of Christ, the holding back 
what he would fain communicate because of the low in
tellectual and moral state of his disciples. What s tone 
of sorrow there is in his words : " I have many things 
to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now."—Angus- 
tu» H. Strong.

t e service of 

The
you.

Somebody says we need wide-awake men. There is 
more need for fast asleep men. This world is going mad 
for the want of sleep; Д very now and then I get too 
erase for anybody to live with, and I know what is the 
matter. What I need is sleep, and then I wake up and I 
am as beautiful as a May morning. Cultivate a good 
conscience—a conscience void of offence toward God and 
man. And cultivate the habit of being thankful for 
small favors, think hoptmany things you have to be 
thankful for, and think how many things you would not 
like to have. In itself that was not a bad prayer of the 
Pharisee, " I thank thee that I am notes other men are," 
if he had not been so struck on himself. When I see a 
man who is crippled or blind I extend to him my brother
ly sympathy, and thank God that I can walk and see.

Then get in the habit of looking for sweetness and 
light. They get what they look for. Here is s bee in 
the neighborhood erf Chicago. There are a greet many 
things to smell of in Chicago ; stockyards, our unspeak
able rivers (though St. Louis is doing moat of the smelling 
now), s lot of decayed aldermen, though there are not 
so many of them as there were. A bee has no nose for 
things like these, but a mile a wav is a rose with honey 

4n its heart, and he make a beeline for the roee, covers 
^hnself with honey and returns to his hive. He got 
what he went for. Here is a buzzard. There are 
thousands of flower gardens in and about Chicago, but a 
buzzard has no nose for flowers ; but a mile away is a 
dead rat, and so he goee for that. Now if you want to 
smell a rose, you just want to find a roee ; and if you 
want to smell a rat, you can commonly find that, but 
excuse me. Look for sweetness and light and you will 
find it every day and everywhere. Paul and Silas found 
it in the dungeon at midnight.—The Standard.
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A faithful Christian’s manner of words, as well as of 

life, already has the mark of heaven's purity and truth 
upon it. Speaking the truth in love, men trust him. 
Seeking not his own, men come to speak unselfishly In 
his pjteeence. Considering others, they in turn become 
considerate.—Ex.

process. God says to each individual Christian who has 
been made sick by sip, " Return unto me, and I will 
heal thy back-sliding." The lepers who came to Jesus 
were not afraid to show him their loathsome disease. 
You must not be gingerly in your confession, or seek to 
hide your sins, or cover them with plasters of apology. 
Let your honest prayer be, " Wash me thoroughly from 
mine Iniquities." This prayer means—as Dr. Madaren 
truly says—"Wash me, beat me, hammer 
mallet, rub me with caustic nitre, do anything with me, 
if only those foul spots melt away from the texture of 
my seul I"

Such penitence, such prayer, wül bring paidon for the 
past Not only pardon, but peace and purity and power. 
You will be restored to health. Reconverted yourself, 
you will be able—like restored Peter—" to strengthen 
the brethren." Healed yourself, you will be ready to 
labor for the healing of others. O what a revival It 
would bo in all our churches, if the backsliders, and the
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B.-Y. P. U. Attention.
Those who desire to pursue the course of 

Bible Study now being outlined in the Hessen- 
aee and Visitor by Rev. H. R. Hatch, may 
secure the paper for six months for 50 cents in 
advance, provided the names are sent us in 
dubs of six or upwards.
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t struggling masses of men, He looked into 
theiivfeyes, plaoèd His hands in theirs as their 
brother, and with them faced life's facts and prob
lem^' It is not cold truth that he gives to men, 
buy truth quick with sympathy, warm with love’s 
h^art blood. The spirit of Christianity is the very 

^antipodes of that spirit of criticism which contents 
itself with exhibiting in cynical or condemnatory 

y words the blunders, failures, and the iniquities of 
"humanity. Its supreme purpose is not to give ad
vice and gi& it coldly, but to give life and give it 
abundantly. This purpose is accomplished through 
the pouring out unto death of the soul of the Re
deemer, and the Cross of Christ stands as an eternal 
rebuke to spirit of criticism in the church which is proportion must be observed in the contenta of a paper.

... Of course there ie a natural tendency to regard 
what happens in one's own neighborhood aa of great 
importance, just aa each mother consider® her own baby 
‘ the beet child that ever was.' An editor however has 
to perform the ungracious task of discriminating between 

—Principal Grant of Queen1. College, Kingeton, Ont, Ь*Ьіе». We wieh to eay, however, that Watchman
correspondents for the moat part are extremely 
able. They understand the situation and are not piqued 
because the Watchman is edited instead of being thrown 
together." We are glad to bear similar testimony in 
reference to Mbssbngbr and Visitor correspondents. 
Occasionally, it is true, some valued contributor forgets 
to be gracious and waxes indignant because sacrilegious 
editorial hands have stripped his intellectual offspring of 
some of its adornments in order that it might be fitted into 
the niche which could be given to it But when he comes 
to consider that either the editor must apply the shears 
in such cases or else exclude the contributions erf one or

the may be preserved and that it may be his privilege to 
gather much good fruit by and by from this sad seed- 
sowing. We are sure that our brother Roach will have 
the heart-felt sympathy ol his brethren near and far, and 
that many earnest prayers Will be offered on his behalf 
that he may be strengthened and supported by the 
Divine hand in the eelf*eaçrifidng ministry in which he 
is now engaged. .

—“ Occasionally," safe the Watchman of Boston, "we 
receive a savage letter, because an account of church 
news is abridged by the editor. We understand perfectly 
the disappointment of authors at having their productions 
cut down. A very large experience of that has made ns 
wondrous kind toward this infirmity. Still it should not 
be difficult for correspondents to realize that a certain

flfoeeecnoer anb IDteitor
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called by His name.
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Editorial Notes.Criticism and the Christian Spirit.
:Criticism and advice have their place and their 

part to play in the exercise of human faculty and 
the working out of world problems. But there are 
other things of much greater account, even though 
the advice be good and the criticism be entitled to 
be called expert. The opinions of military experts Messbnorr a*d Visitor will .hare onr feeling.) of the
In London in reference to a war being waged in -<‘"ri,.l home of Dr. Krimteri of AcadU, after.
....... . . . .. 4 ”, somewhat prolonged visit to Great Britsin and some ofSouth Africa may be interesting an* may not be the ВпіоД We endmUnd thlt Dr. K,lr-
without value, but something of much more conse- lteld h„ grMtly „joyed hi, »llit. He ha. been drink-
quence їв required in order to bring a war to a sue ing „ .ndent fountl ^ іп,рігжйоп, ,nd „ш donbtle»
cteefnl issue than the criticism of experts, however m,ke his friend. partaker. In the trea.nre. with which
correct and well expressed that criticism may be. his soul is enriched. We need not say that the Mbssbn-
One brave commander leading his troops against gbr and Visitor will feel honored to be permitted to
the enemy, even though he blunder now and then, convey some of his benefactions to the people.

who has been suffering from a prolonged and very severe 
Illness, is now so far recovered as to be able to walk 
about the grounds at his residence.

—We are very gird to hear (and many readers of the

perhaps of several other correspondante who have an 
equal claim with himself upon the columns of the paper, 
and whose communications are perhaps of much more 
general interest, the good brother will preceive that he 
does not do well to be angry.

Л Л Л

is worth many military critics who, looking on 
from a distance, are skilful at pointing out mistakes illness, writes ns s kindly note In which he expresses pas- 
after they have occurred,but who, having no minute tlcular appreciation of some articles which have lately 
and accurate knowledge of the local conditions, are appeared in the Mbssbngbr and Visitor, and adds ; 
for the most part uuable, even though possessing "I have enjoyed the paper especially for two weeks past, 
the highest ability, to give advice which meets the 
difficulties with which the general in command has 
to contend. What is wanted chiefly in the interest 
of every great cause is not men who will sit apart to 
watch the strife, to criticise and advise on behalf of

—One of our pastors who is recovering from a severe

The Fatherhood of God-
I am strong enough to read, bnt not to assume respons
ibility foij full work yet. I therefore get time to read 
every word of the paper. Too often, in the haste of full 
pastoral work, It comes to my study as the official de
nominational organ and Is read thus. I am in theae 
days of leisure proving the mistake of that It is Inspir
ing and wholesome from beginning to end."

Dbar Bro. Editor :—A brief illness has prevented 
from accepting your kind offer of space in the MB8SRN- 
gbr and Visitor at an earlier date.

No words of yours or of mine can fully describe the 
grandeur and the glory that comes into human life 
through the "Fatherhood of God.'* -For nearly half a" 
century it has been my very great privilege to preach 
this doctrine, and to personally rejoice in it. The blees- 

of this doctrine, as I take it, is not so much in 
the function of fatherhood, as in the ineffable glory of 
the Father and the full participation of this Divine nature 
by his children who are begotten again to this spiritual 
life In Him.

In common with all parentage God ia only the father 
of his own children, who have come into his own family 
by birth or adoption. Only "to aa many aa received 
him, to them gave he the right to become children of 
God, even to them that believe on hia name; which 
born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of tha 
will of man, bnt of God." Except a man be born from 
above he cannot enter the charmed circle—this royal 
household. All outside this household of faith are 
strangers end foreigners and aliens, Without hope and 
without God in the wot Id. Nay, more, those outside 
this spiritual household are children of wrath ami 
enemies to God by wicked works. They have not, nor 
can have any participation in the "inescapable oblige* 
tiou" involved In the Divine parenthood.

Then the conditions of separated life ordained for this 
household of the elect forbids outside affiliations. "Be not

righteousness and truth, but men who, as leaders 
or a# followers, wherever their proper place may be, 
will take their position in the militant host and 
give the inapiration of their presence and example 
aa well as the service of their best powers to the

—The announcement of Rev. F. B. Meyer's resignation
as pastor of Christ's church has very naturally caused 
deep regret to the officers and members of the church, 
and the regret is shared largely by the whole religions 

С.Ц.Г which commands their sympathy. He who community of London. Bnt the enmltie. which Mr. 
think» that the critic’» chair ia a place of exaltation Meyer has aronaed against hlmeclf are perhaps no leu
deceives himself. The man who mounts a pedestal creditable to him than the friendships he hss made. The
to obaerve and to criticise the blunders of his fellow- 
men grows cold and bloodless in his isolation. A 
man’s life depends upon keeping hie heart in touch 
with the wildly pulsing heart of the struggling and 
suffering humanity to which he belongs,and which, 
though blindly and blunderingly it may be, ia still, 
by a divine impulse and through a divine guidance, 
moving toward the light. In the political world it 
is the man who aa patriot caata in hie lot with

£mtf. 7~а- ,ь-г^,г,Гь7»^ Т-г.^ і:
er who plunge, into the .trife and fully identifie. ,ь1, ,rom th, pa, of d,. j. H. Scanda» and Rn. 
his interests with the great alma and issues for y d. Freeman, on "The Fatherhood of God." Dr. 
which his party stands, —it ia the man of action and Saunders* remarks were called forth by sn edltortsl arti- 
not the critic, wjio holds the place of commanding cal which appeared in these columns в few weeks ago,
influence and brings things to pass. A few years signed with Mr. Freeman's initials. Ae Dr. S.'s article
ago frmti expectations were aroused in reference to i* in form a reply loan editorial utterance of the paper, 
the Influence of Ілпі Rosebery in British politics, «d ia ctrcumatance. made it роиІЬІе that Mr. Р.Ч re-
But th,» man of so much innate force and apparent Pj**ad Dr- 8'* •rtlcle «*“ *»P“r t6*e,her w“*10ut
power fo, leadership Kerns to have co ntented him- it Kerned well that they aho.ld »

... . . ... . . .. appear, that thoee interested in the diacueeion might beael with being a cr.Lc rather than . man of action tQ lhtm ^ ,t и ^ tblt
and leadership ,n respect to the., political life of hi. Mr FrMm.„ h„ thl, ism, wrltten 0„r hil own 
nation, and it is a keen disappointment to many 
who had looked to him to lead the hosts of liberal-

keepers of saloons and disorderly houses are «aid to be 
rejoicing at the prospect of his departure, in view of the 
warfare which for some years past he has been waging 
upon them. Mr. Meyer is quoted as saying : " When 
each men are praiaing God that I^m leaving, it is a sign 
that I ought to stay." It aeems probable, therefore, that 
he may give favorable consideration to the proposition of 
the officers of his church to retain their pastor, with full 
permission to spend three or four months of each year in 
the broader service to which he feels himself called.

unequally yoked with unbelievers : for what fellowship 
have righteousness and iniquity ? or what communion 
hath light with darkness ? and whst concord hath Christ 
with Belial f or whst portion hath a believer with an un
believer ? and what agreement hath a temple of God with 
Idols f for we ere a temple of the living God ; even as 
God estd, I will dwell In them, snd walk In them ; and I 
will be their God and they shall be my people. Where-

. . , , ,, .. , .. , fore, come ye ont from among them, and be ye separate,.am. and thu. a..umed full ,«pon.lblllty or the Hew. ^ ^ ^ ^ toach nQ thlBg, 1Bd ,

saîd* * 'Thlrokotti,^: Ґ.ҐСОа"11гг,ССІісп» ^ °ПН“Г7 to d.'gh  ̂iTh'th^L^d AlilgM^1 ^

* 1 * ■ * Now to me it is very clear that no fine spun rhetorical
dependent critic ia not the one in which the nation _Wt ,^4, »Uurion lait week to th« fact that Rev. dtscuaion, no brilliant quotation, of poetic Kntiment, . 
will accept Lord Rosebery. The change from the Howard H. Roach, who lately entered open hia duties a. no 1.1k eregeai. of the word of God, no dogmatic httfl- 
great expectations originally formed of hia career pastor of the Tabernacle church of thie dty, has, with Ing, no special pleading can eucceeefnlly pnt theae two 
would be too much of an anti climax, and his own heroic acceptance of what he felt to be a Christian duty, separate and vitally distinct families of earth together, 
attitude would hopelessly discount his opinions. ” devoted himself to the work of ministering to thoee who and make the Fatherhood of God to 
The supremely noble example of manhood and of have been stricken with smallpox. By action of the And this is just what the liberal—so called—theologians 
the relations in which a man should stand to man- /Evangelical Alliance Mr. Roach hss been recognized as for the full nineteenth century have been attempting to 
kind, ia found in Jesus Christ, and we cannot fail to lhe mln,eter t0 a11 «“UP” Patents connected with all do, and the above are the methods they have used, 
understand the bearing of this example. Iran. ”in«ellc,i congregation, in the city Mr. Roach la Donbtle* this Influence ia sufficiently potent to have a 
Chriat sometimes criticised, sometimes denounced »««»ril, •«'th. time being l»lst«i from the g««r.l marked «fleet upon e«ngtiicel chnrchwt Th. confiiet 

... , _ . . , . public and from his friends. He has comfortable of the ages is still upon us. There can be but one end-ш scathing words. But he was no professional qartera in the old T.bernecle building, and wa are glad ing TriTth muât pmvall. 
critic, no cold censor of hunisn conduct and human „у ^ h, u ,MUng well and hopeful. The
n&irs. sitting apart from men. He descended into le „blch he is placed, however, la a very trying on the
the lowest parts of the esrth. He plunged into the one, both by reason of the iaolatlou .involved and the 
most vital currents of humanity. On a level with

them both.

It may be expected that I should have a word to say
ti

“ЕАТИХЖНООи OF THR DRVU."
exposure to contagion. We trust that his health in this connection—A few words must do.■
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It li very true ii you my tbit "the devil exercise» 
uone of the true function» of fatherhood" for he I» not 
true inywiy or anywhere. Yea, he to "i chlld-atealer, i 
eoul-anatcher, an ibductioniat, i slave-maker and slave 
driver—he never created anybody or redeemed anybody, 
eorhai he done a good turn for any creature In the nul- 
»»r»e to give him the allghteat claim upon a single aonl;”'

“ ““У be added that every one of hi* progeny la 
Jeet like him—true to type.

But it meat not be overlooked in thla connection that 
the function of fatherhood belong* to the creature rather 
than the Creator. The latter haa no great neceeaity for 
the function He can create—"of atone* he can ralae up 
children * *—yet in hie providential dealing with our race 
he permit* the poorest devil* of our race to have large 
families, aa well ia this privilege granted to the Lord's
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arriving at Truro, t was informed that a reception to the 
Normal School atudenta waa to be given that evening at 
the Immanuel Baptist church. The opportunity thus af
forded of meeting with Pastor McLean and his young 
people waa promptly seized, and a pleasant evening waa 
enjoyed. The Baptist cause ia strong at Truro both in 
quantity and quality. The Prince street church la yet 
without a pastor, being unable aa yet to secure a suitable 
successor to Rev. H. F. Adams. The Immanuel church 
and its pastor, Rev. M. A. McLean, are alike happy in 
their relationship, and life and activity are apparent in 
all departments of church life. The pastor of Zlos 
church. Rev. Dr. Burch, is known to all who attended 
the Convention at Moncton. A call at his home found 
him hopeful and planning for aggressive work for the 
winter. All the churches in the town are looking for
ward to the coming of Evangelist Mickle, and great 
things are hoped and expected from his labors

The work in Truro occupied the time until Saturday 
morning, with satisfactory results in collections and new 
subscriptions. The stay in Truro was enlivened by the 
presence of the Acadia foot-bell team, which reached 
here Thursday evening, after defeating Mt. Allison by a 
score of 3 o. Friday afternoon they again succeeded in 
administering defeat to the Truro atheletee to the time 
of 10 o, greatly to the delight of the few Acadia gradu
ates and students who were present.

Saturday morning, although the work at Truro was 
not quite completed, it seemed best to reach the next 
stopping place before Sunday. The continued fine 
Weatner tempted me to try one more short trip through 
the country. So leaving the line at Londonderry, a short 
ride brought me to Great Village, where dinner waa 
taken with Paster Martell. After dinner the writer again 
bestrode the wheel for his aa mile ride to Lower 
Economy. This church, with Five Islands, Bass River 
and Portaupique, haa been for some years under the pas
toral care of Rev. F E. Roop. The recent special ser
vices have greatly strengthened the churches, and the 
field has been divided, Lower Economy and Five Is
lands retaining Pastor Roop, while Bass River and 
Portaupique have Called Rev. C. H. Ha verst ock from 
Pug wash, who h** accepted.

Pastor Roop waa found at the home of hie father-in- 
law, and your representative was at once made to feel at 
home beneath the same hospitable roof. Deacon Joeiah 
Soley ia well known to the denomination, especially to 
the treasurers of denominational funds, and a personal 
acquaintance begun at the convention |t Frederiction 
was renewed wiffimnTch pleasure.

The revival services held here and at Five Islande re
cently have already been reported in the columns of tbs 
Messenger and Visitor. Sunday proved to be a 
stormy day, but fair congregations gathered at all the 
services, and the young peoples’ meeting at Five Islande 
was especially enjoyed.

But thla letter ia becoming too long, and many things 
must be left unsaid, while the account of thejwork at 
Base River and Great Village muet be held over for next

Great Village, Nov. 15.

man receiveth sinners and ealeth with- them." Jeans 
was on His defence for His treatment of sinners and hie 
defence waa this : He loved them aa a brother because 
God loved them aa a father. Hie attitude toward them 
reflected the attitude of God. Can anyone maintain 
that the younger eon of thla parable d< 
the unconverted sinner ? He waa alienated from his 
father, he journeyed into a far country, he wasted his 
substance in riotone living, he hired himself out to a for
eigner, he surrendered himself to a disgraceful service, 
he fed on hnaka. The father said of him he waa "deed'1 
and "lost." If these terme do not describe a man alien
ated from the life of God, lost in unregeneracy, dead in 
trespasses and sins, there ia no language to describe him. 
Yet he was a son. Hie one encouragement to repentance 
waa the thought of his father. Hence his repentant cry, 
"I will arise and go to my father Iм

And what shall we do with John 3 : 16 ? That death- 
sentence teaches ua beyond all question that God 

loves all men and has made provision for their salvation. 
That feeling for all men and the activity to which it 
prompted ia what Christ calls Fatherhood. By any other 
name that truth might taste aa sweet, but by no other 
name could that truth become so clear to ua.

According to the argument of Dr. 8. when you get 
down to the bottom of it, God can have no dealings with 
sinners, as inch, except in judgment. There ia no place 
left for a holy God to deal with eionere along the lines of 
appeal, or persuasion, or argument. God must either 
damn the sinner ont of hand, or by a sovereign, uncon
ditioned. unaccompanied act of power recreate him, thus 
making a child of God out of the progeny of the devil. 
This goes well with the *' limited atonement" theory end 
that disguised fatalism which declares that there la ab
solutely nothing the sinner can do towards entering the 
gate of life. On such an hypothesis there is no en
couragement to preach the gospel to the lost, for there ia 
no power in man to receive it. I hold on the contrary, 
that there ia something in man to appeal to and some
thing in God that makes the appeal. That in man to 
which the appeal ia made, is that which constitutes him, 
in the lower sense a child of God. That in God which
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80 it may be that the devil's claim to thla function ia 
aot entirely forfeited. Without attempting to analyse 
the genesis of human life we can afford to take the state- 
manta of Scripture in the case. Aa the Heavenly Father 
•tepa down to ua in hie grace plan and accepta the 
human function of fatherhood that he may come in more 
perfect sympathetic touch with us in our sorrows and con
flicts with sin—that through the mists we may more per
fectly see him and more distinctly hear his sweet voice 
of love, we need rightly to Interpret this act of hnmll - 
iation. To attempt to build np a system of theology on 
this act is to put the grand pyramid of revealed truth on 

J. H. Saunders.
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Ohio, Yar., Nov. ia, 1901.

°ЖАЖ Bditor Every reader of the Messenger 
and Visitor will regret to learn that the author of the 
foregoing haa recently been ill. I sincerely hope he Is 
now fully restored and that he may be long spared to the 
work he loves. Perhaps with the return of that bon- 
homie which accompanies health, he would with to 
eliminate that central paragraph of ridicule in the above. 
It scarcely strengthens hia argument and la not altogether 
sweet. Bat the latter part of his article, beginning with 
the " Fatherhood of The Devil" is something of a riddle. 
The more I read It, the less coherency I find in it. Sure
ly the writer ia not happy here. It looks as though he 
bad undertaken to belittle the nature and functions of 
the divine fatherhood. He eeeme to teach that father
hood ia something which God " accepts" in an " act of 
humiliation." This is amazing doctrine, something new 
in theology, a brand-new twentieth century product. It 
haa always seemed to me that the Scriptures exulted in 
theglory of God the Father, that they taught the mani
festation of Hia glory in the unveiling of Hia Fatherhood. 
I am not yet ready to give over eaying, “ Unto our God 
and Father be the glory for ever and ever/’

Perhaps it is now in order for me to say that there is 
not a word in anything I have written to obscure the dis
tinction between sinner and saint ; not s word that tones 
down the sinfulness of sin ; not a word calculated to blur 
the atoning Cross of Christ; not a word that would gloaa 
over the necessity of the new birth. Apart from the 
Grace of God in Jesut Chriat, applied to the heart by the 
Holy Spirit and received through faith, every man ia 
without God and without hope in the world. He ia lost 
and rained and on the way to everlasting darkness.

Having said this, I will now state more fully than 
hitherto, my thoughts concerning the great fact of the 
divine fatherhood. It is a three-fold relationship.

i. God is the father of Christ in the unity, the mys
tery and the glory of the Godhead. Ia this relationship, 
Christ ia God’s "only begotten Son."

a. God ia father, through grace, to the believing, 
reconciled, regenerated eons of men. Such aa these he 
welcomes to his fellowship and makes them his heirs, in 
joint-heirship with Jesus Christ. The Christian believer 
ia the only man who enjoys a full-orbed eonahlp, a 
sonahip that accompanies salvation.

Up to this point there is agreement between the worthy 
doctor and myself. But I maintain, 3. That in a limit
ed though real sense, God is father to all men, through 
hi» creation of man in hia own image and likeness. To 
rapport this position I summon the following evidence.

z. God is a spirit and so is man : and God la "the 
Father of Spirits." (Heb. 12 :9.), Therefore God Is 
man's father. He ia "the God of the Spirits of all flesh." 
(Nam. 16: as.) He saith, "Behold all souls are mine." 
(B>. 18 і4).

a. Every man is recognized as a son of Adam. "Adam 
the ran of God." (Luka 3:38.)

У In the Incarnation Jesus Chriat is "the Son of 
Man." He represents humanity at large. He ia the 
child of the race. If God is father to "the Son of Men," 
He is men's father.

4. Jesus distinctly taught that God ia father toward 
аП men, though he did not interpret Hia fatherhood in 

toward sainte and sinners.
Take the parable of the Prodigal Son, which might he 

correctly named the parable of the father who had 
two sons, one of whom was a prodigal. Note the occa- 

of the parable. "Now all the publicans and sinners 
drawing near onto him. for to hear him. And both 

tbe Pharisees and the Scribes murmured, raying, "This

makes appeal la fatherhood. The result of response to 
that appeal ia the full-orbed aonehip of grace. “As many 
aa received him, to them gave he the right to become (in 
the higher sense ) children of God, even to them that be
lle Ve on hie name. Which were born, (aa to this higher 
aonehip), not of blood, nor of the will of the fleah, nor of 
the will of man, but of God."
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Notes by the Way.
My last notes were hurriedly completed in order to 

catch the train, but aa no mall-box waa provided on that 
express the letter waa entrusted to the capacious pocket 
of the conductor, with strict orders to mail at Truro on 
first train we*t. The result waa that the letter reached 
St. John-too late for the next iaaue, and two weeks wan
derings remain to be accounted for.

After a few days pleasant and profitable work at Syd
ney, an enjoyable moonlight trip down end across the 
harbor brought us again to North Sydney. A few hours 
Saturday morning were employed in picking up the 
loose ends of the work there, and after an early dinner 
the train waa taken for

Yours ia service.
R. J. Colpitts.
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Dear Editor About one month ago I wrote a note 
to the Messenger and Visitor that we seemed to be 
on the verge of e dreadful famine. The rein fall up to 
that time had been about one-third of the normal. The
rice crop when the transplanting had been completed 
waa almost withered, whilst the untransplanted seedlings, 
to all appearances, were beyond recovery.

About four days after I wrote, a cyclone on the Bay of 
Bengal set In toward the lands, and brought with it an 
abundant rein which lasted four or five deye, during that 
time nearly six inches of water fell In Parlakimedi. The 
vitality of the rice plants Is marvellous. That which 
seemed entirely beyond recover* a few days before the 
rain, at once revived. The work of transplanting :«raa 
again begun, and now the fields are a beautiful green. 
The raina have continued up to the present ao that dar
ing the last month about twelve inches have fallen.

Whilst the crop will be much lighter than usual, there 
la no doubt but tnat there will be harvested sufficient to 
prevent famine. We praise God for hie timely help, 
and we pray that he may send showers of spiritual bleat
ing* upon this great nation H. Y. Corey.

Parlakhnedi, Oct. 20.

POET HAWKESBUEY
where the writer was expected for Sunday. Arriving I 
found that Rev. J. Miles, of Surrey, N. B., had unex
pectedly arrived e few hours previous. So the Sab
baths’ work waa lightened and at the morning’s service 
we were permitted to hear from Bro. Miles a sound and 
thorough exposition of I Cor. 13 :13, "end now ebldeth 
faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of 
these is charity." The Port Hawkesbury church is at 
present without a pastor, Rev. L. J. Slaoghenwhite hav
ing removed from here to Port Hilford a few months ago. 
A compact field and a kind and appreciative people 
make an inviting opening for a young man who wants to 
do work for God and ia content to begin in e email 
church. If the hospitality accorded Bro. Mi lee and my
self at the pleasant home of the church clerk be a sam
ple of what the paator may expect, it would be hard to 
find a more desirable location.

A few hours on Monday sufficed to finish the work 
here, and New Glasgow was reached before night. As 
readers of the Messenger anp Visitor already know 
Pastor Betabrook is about to leave this church, having 
received a callto the church in Springhlll. The faithful 
few here ere bearing heavy hardens, and by the leaving 
of the pastor are cast down but not discouraged.

After a night's stay at New Glasgow the journey 
continued to
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New Books.
QalofofY, ThB TALKUfG Pony, by Tudor Jen»», 

ory for young
ing story too, about ж pony. The pony could do many 
wonderful things and could tell many remarkable 
stories; for among hia other accomplishments he could 
talk and was accustomed to hold frequent conversations 
with two little girls his young mistresses. The book is 

nted in lar^e type 
nd and illustrated 

please the little folks.
Published by William Briggs, Toronto. Price, $1.00.
It haa been said that it la doubtfnl if American journal

ism has ever produced a more picturesque figure than 
the late editor of " The Interior " of Chicago. Dr. W C. 
Gray. There was one department of " The Interior 
which, under Dr. Gray, made many friends and held 
them through all the years. This was his " Camp-Fire 
Musing»,’* where he let nature control hia рив, and 
poured his raul out in lines of rich beauty. At the time 
of hia death Dr. Grey was engaged in the preparation of 
hie " Later Camp-Fire Manage " for publication ha 
book form. The MS , we understand, ia now in the 
bands of the Rtroll Company and will be leaned shortly.
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TRURO
which was reached shortly before tea. Here attending 
Normal School was a class mate end room-mate of the 
ever-to-be remembered days spent at Acadia. No time 
waa lost in locating him, and when hia present room-mate 
generously decamped for a few deye satisfaction reigned 
supreme—at least in that room, though we suspect that 
our midnight chats may not have proved of much inter- 
rat to the occupants of the other
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• Bat the telerfrm—you will send it to|Bennie's that Saille can have a good start," she aald. Sal 
lather ?” sobbed Maurice, excitedly. He's face expressed her thankfulness for the eonsld

•■Bennie's fsther came home on the freight to- Eretion. She sang joyously over her wash tub in
night; he's up there with Bennie now," the man the back kitchen, while Mrs. Cheery end herdangh-
said. quietly. "He was going to surprise the ter w„hed and wiped the dlahes in the front one.
little chap." Mrs. Cheery’s daughter was obliged to practice on

Maurice never knew jast how he got back home ,he piano u „ец u Mm Blue’s, but she assisted
over the weary stretch of mile The only part of her mother about the household tasks first,
it he remembered sfterwsrds with any distinctness ..Que servant can’t do everything, 
was whet he saw in Bennie’s lighted windows when cheery’s belief. Her dsughter had been taught to
he passed them on his way. As long as he lived, do mlny things to make home beeutifal end dellght-

little to to .leenhv He lav and he wo,,ld remember thlt Jhe little rooms were fnl Before the luncheon hoar arrived, Saille was
pleasant mtfo tune to go to sleep by. He lay and vtry bright in contrast to the darkness ouUide-it through washing, and, with fresh cap and apron,

ùndïen^ ?.iher’a voice rose a little louder and W“ to «* the of »“«<* • ™<>‘Ьег w„ ,£dy to w,ft on the table.
Suddenly fathers voice rose a little louder *nd M ehe moved about in them It was Mrs Cheery's rule too, to use Sunday’s

h£ï і%епЬьїГье rouldn’tahel?itd,dn W,n In another room-Bennie'. room-the big father "leftovers" at Monday’s luncheon. But the diffcr-
“'Did MorTv shut тГкг ии ? " .Pt Mid "it seem, to loomcd distinctly. Then Maurice saw him euce between the two tables, was striking. There

m. 1 w7. dov aimteh?n<r at the front d£>? I etooP' and h? **» ,ure, it was over Bennie’s betF „„ , fernery filled with fresh roses in the centre of

Maurice laid his head deep in the pillows and * * * ^e gravy and bits of dreaslng, had heated it
drew the clothes up over. He knew well enough - «. , «* v>« thoroughly (no more) on the top of the stove. It
what they’d say next; they’d speak about the kind Mrs. Cheery and Mrs. Blue. was served on the slices of fr«h buttered toast and
ling and the chickens, and all the other things he'd - .. hhlkn hall farlby garnished wdth delicate sprigs of parsley. The
forgotten. For Maurice hadn't once thought of the BY MRS. hblrn hall parley. mashed potatoes from Sunday’s dinner appeared in
little lot of kindlings to be chopped and left in a They were friends and neighbors, Mrs. Cheery the form of delicious croquets, served in a circle o 
trim little pile beside the kitchen stove; and out in and Mrs. Blue, but there was a vast difference in watercress^ There had been young beets, creamed
the chicken-house fifty or more poor chickens had their way of doing things. I introduce them to you onions and cauliflower at the Sunday dinner. Some
gone hungry to bed. Then the water pail— on Monday morning, of a fair day. Washing is in of 66v1 ,°* these vegetables had been left, not

"My, I forgot that, too ! ” groaned Maurice in his progress in both households. enough to warm separately. These now, were in
thought. "Now mother Bess41 have to fill it. She ц is half past eight when Mrs. Blue tells her hus- evidence, in an excellent salad with mayonaise 
always does when I forget, so's not to have to ask band, two sons and a daughter that breakfast is dressing. For desert, Mrs. Cheery 8 daughter had 
father do. That's the way mothers to. You don't served, and the family seat themselves at the table, made a cornstarch pudding, in which were maca- 
catch them giving a fellow away !” A capless, apronless maid, whose head looks as if it roon®1 T“is ^“,8ervcdJ * j*nce ma<3". OI

One by one, other little "forgets” filed before had not said good morning to the brush and comb, crushed strawberries and whipped cream. Then 
Maurice, in a slow, accusing procession, until he brings in the oatmeal and then disappears. Every co™e coflcc- ........ . . ..
fell asleep and dreamed that he forgot to eat his one at the table looks cross, and after the oatmeal No one realized that the luncheon, or the greater 
breakfasts and dinners and suppers, and was slowly has been tasted, crosser, for it is badly scorched. Part had bee“ ргер^Л, ^
starving to death. It was like a nightmare, and ‘T never saw such a miserable girl as that Ann,” face was aglow. While Mrs. Cheery в husband
he woke out of it with a cry of distress. There observed Mrs. Blue; "she doesn't know anything.” 'returned thanks all the rest echoed the thankfub 
were no voices in the other room. The house was she rang the bell with an angry shake. When the nc*?ln hearts. And so the day passed and 
quite still, and all the world seemed asleep—all but frowzy-headed maid appeared, she received a repri- ended. It had begun with prayer, it ended in a
the Foggs. Maurice could see their lights burning mand that made her sore. The oatmeal was re- song of praise
dimly across the meadow. Probably Bennie was moved. Happy Mrs. Cheery !
worse again. Poor little Bennie ! the doctor said he The next course was not much better. The pota- Poor Mrs. Blue !—New York Observer, 
couldn’t stand it much longer. toes were "fried to flinders,” so said one of the j* j*

Suddenly Maurice sprang out of bed. He had re- boys. The eggs were like "brickbats, ” so remark- 
membered something—he had forgotten something. ed the other boy. The biscuits were burned and А МогпІПР Call on Pollv.
The dim little lights across the meadow had remind- the coffee muddy. Nearly all of the breakfast found 6
ed him. On his way to school that afternoon, Ben- its way to the garbage pail. T by julia в. pbck.
nie Fogg’s mother had stopped him at her gate. Mrs. Blue's husband started for his office, looking T. _______ T_nni. —in Newark she
She had been waiting there for him. and Maurice re- like a thundercloud. The boys hurried off to school ro the m
membered now just how white and sad her worn, feeling rather empty, and wondering what they «P™* eagerly out of bed. and ran to the window to
plain face had looked. It terrified him to think of would have for luncheon, to make up tor what they 8eie et the neighboring houses, hoping to oaten a
it Every word she had said stood out now in dis- did not have for breakfast. ' gHmpee of neighbor’ children, her future playmates. No
tinct letters before him—how could he have forgot- "Go to your practicing at once, ” Mrs. Blue said children ware in eight, however; but a bright bit of color 
ten ? to her daughter, as they arose from the table. on a plans roof caught Jennie’s eye. It moved while

"Morry, Bennie’s worse again. He’s a great deal "Oh, mamma, " was the reply, "I don’t feel like she watched it, a brilliant red and vivid green thing, 
worse, and I’ve written a telegram to his father, it after such a breakfast. I’d rather help you "What can it be ?" she asked her mother. "Doyon
telling him to come home right off. Will you take around the house, can’t I ?” ,t i eii
it to the depot for me ? I know the teacher’ll ex- "No, you can’t, you’d only bother me. Go to .. . *nA

you if you’re late. There ien’t anybody else to your practicing. ” а
send, and it’s got to go. If—if anything happened Mrs. Blue’s daughter obeyed, but there was a “other. You may walk aa far as you can without go
to Bennie without his father being here, I couldn’t frown on her face and a sore place in her heart. ing out of sight of our hones.”
bear it.” Meanwhile Mrs Blue proceeded to the kitchen. Jennie walked slowly toward the brilltaat thing, and

Every word he could remember—now. The tele- "You ought to be ashamed of yourself to serve stood in front of the honae before she discovered that it 
gram was in one of his pockets, crumpled and un- such a breakfast,“she said sternly to Ann, who was was a parrot in a cage set on the pteasa roof. While
sent. Out in the hall, beyond the sitting room, the scraping off the breakfast dishes hastily and noisily, j«nnie gazed admiringly up at her, aha put her head
clock was striking, and Maurice thrust his head as she was anxious to resume her washing. throueh the bars of her cage and called cheerfully,
out of the door to listen. "Well,” was the surly answer, "the breakfast T ,,

"Three, four, five—ten, eleven,” he counted. would have been all right if it had been eaten at wood morni g, і* . , аЬ.ЛІМ
Eleven o’clock, and the telegraph operator left at eight o’clock. That was the time you said I was to “ J*®®1** «®t Laura, replied the child,
half past eleven. Maurice remembered hearing his have it ready, an’ it was ready.” "Peek-a-boo !” coqnattiehly answered the parrot,
father say so once. "Half past eleven—half past Just then, Ann broke a cup which did not im- "Polly want a cracker ?” asked Jennie, 
eleven—half past eleven,” repeated itself over and prove matters. There was an angry flush on Mrs. The parrot answered by clacking like a ben and stag-
over in his brain Could be get down to the depot Blue’s face as she left the kitchen. Everything tag like a quail, 
before half past eleven ? He was pulling on his seemed to go wrong. She fretted over her dusting 
clothes with feverish haste, all the while. Then, and over everything else she did. And so the hours 
with his shoes in his hand, he hurried stealthily out wore on until the lunch hour was at hand. Mrs. 
into the night. He was a long way down the road
before he thought of the shoes, ond then he did not Ann having been so hindered during the morning, 
dare to stop to put them on. He ran all the three had not finished the washing, but she had prepared 
miles with them in his hand. the luncheon, such as it was. Being Monday, the

It was very.dark, and familiar landmarks loomed "left overs” were always served at that time. The breakfast,” said Jennie, politely. "Sing some more, 
unfamiliarly before him as he ran. He stretched remains of Sunday’s roast chickens had not only Please do,” pleaded Jennie.
out his arm to ward them off. as if they threatened been warmed in he oven, but had been spoiled by ««ive cold,” said the parrot shuddering, as ehe hunched 
him. His breath came in quick gasps. At the lit- overheating, the vegetables were pot on the table np ^ shoulders for all the world like a rheumatic old
tie Fogg cottage, beyond the stretch of meadow small dishes, viz., a few raw onions on one sau- man
land, Maurice leaped across the shaft of light from cer, some slices of tomatoes on another, a little 
the bright windows, with terror clutching at his spinach on another. Things looked as if they had 
heart. been pitched on the table, nothing was orderly,

If he should be too lata ! If Bennie had already nothing was appetizing. And the day ended as it 
ed ! "If I hadn’t forgotten—oh, if I hadn’t !” had begun, it was certainly a "blue Monday.” 

the poor boy groaned between his puffing breaths. Now for Mrs. Cheery’s. At quarter past seven the y^xd.
Three miles is a long run to make in half an houf, the family gathered at morning prayers. At half 

but Maurice made it. Hemet the telegraph oper- past seven they were seated at the table. Mrs. little dog,” said the sweet-faced lady, coming to the 
ator coming out of the station Cheery’s husband asked the blessing, after which door. "Are you the new little girl come to live in mtm-

" Bennie—hie father—the telegram ! ” gasped Mrs. Cheery’s young daughter brought in the cereal ber thirty-five ?” the lady aaked on spying Jennie.

ЙЙЙлЯі2Лмьї.й£1в!ЙЛіїК «d „/"Г
read it by his flickering little light. Thro he carried the empty saucer, to the kitchen and brought 4” 4» !*dr toraod to tanAtba pgppr ho»o- 
forced the tired boy gently down on the edge of the In the rest of the breakfast which was "done to a Ai the disappointed dot trotted away, Polly called 
platform, and thrust his wet, torn feet into the turn, ” and tasted good to everyone. Mrs. Cheery’s after it, "Ever get left ?”
shoes. His fingers worked deliberately and tooth- husband kissed her as he started for the office. The ' Come In and I will introduce you to Polly," kindly

boys too, kissed her as they went for school. invited the led?, hurrying in to get the cage and set it
Mrs. Cheery and her daughter busied themselves on the bare dining-room table. "Polly want a crmekèr ?" 

in the kitchen for a little while after breakfast "so mistress asked. Polly tipped her hstd to one rids.

atWhen Maurice Remembered.
crBY ANNIE H. PONNBLL.

"My, but this is a good place to be in !"
Maurice snuggled down smong the feathers and 

breathed a long, contented sigh. He was very tired, 
and this big, soft bed felt good.

Out in the other room father and little mother 
Bess were talking softly. The gentle drone of their 
voices stole iu to Maurice, soothingly, and made a
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into"You cunning thing !" exclaimed Jennie.

"Father, deer fether, come home with me now. The 
” loudly sung the parrot.
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clock in the steeple etrtk 
"Why don’t you finish the verse ?" asked Jennie. 
"Supper is reedy," enewerert the bird.
"Why, no, it Isn’t supper time. We’ve jaet bad

Blue’s husband and sons returned to luncheon.
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Just then s little dog trotted into the yard The par

rot mewed like e cat. Puppy looked wildly around. 
"Cats, c*U, shouted the parrot. The puppy preaced 
and danced and yelped as he treed phantom oate all over
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m thçcgh considering this weighty question. The lady 
offered her a cracker, which she took in her claw aa you 
would take one in your hands, holding it up and looking 
at it on both aides.

Then, with a good deal of force, she slammed the 
cracker down on the floor of the cage, exclaiming, “Bad 
Polly l"

“Perhaps,'* suggested the lady, “Polly would rather 
have a lump of sugar."

Polly treated the sugar exactly as she had treated the 
cracker, again exclaiming, “Bad Polly !”

“Whatever makes her act so ?" asked Jennie.
“She sees those white grapes on the sideboard, and 

will not eat anything unless she is offered the grapes," and lereelv- and we wil1 the necessary space, 
the lady rep’ied. “I am going to have company to din
ner, and Polly must wait till the second table.”

“Sapper is all ready. I'm all ready 1 I'm all ready!"

The Young People «#
d. Sal 
e conaid- 
ihtub in 
srdangh- 
ont one. 
actice on

means of course the fixing of the mind upon God and theJ. W. Brown.
All communications for this department should be things of God. Thus true repentance is “a change of 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be mind not in reference to this or the other department of 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

Editor,

conduct, but in reference to the fundamental question, 
what is man's chief end and chief good?" (Bruce.) 
But this does not mean that repentance does not change 
the conduct in every particular in which it hsul been 
wrong before repentance. For to fix the heart upon the 

occasional news items if they are sent. Write briefly Kingdom of God as the chief good of life means the
radical change of all conduct until it is in harmony with 
all the requirements of that kingdom. The repentant 
man is conscious of two facts ; first that his life is wrong, 
and secondly that the life in the Kingdom is right. He

■booted ,h. .mpet„„t hkd. with he, yellow eye on ,he P-P--: .o -o-k. lb.
grepee. Tu«d»y, N .r. зб -I Thetoaloniant i. The power ofa old Hie of wrong end eln ; eecondly to eeek the Ш. hi sad

Polly'» age WM removed to the perlor out of the good i simple (va jl Compare II. Then 3 : 7, 8 • of the Kingdom of God. A, Chriit Hindi for God endsus
Polly at once began to turn round and round on her Thursday. Nov. 28 —I Thessalonlans 3. Paul's love Iee- 55 * 7. 8 ; Luke 13 : 15 ; Acts 17 : 3° 3* : J°bn 6 : 

perch, swaying her brilliant body up and down with a f°V!\e hl>’Vrcn С»тУге 1 Thi? 2 „ л 37b).
low, rhy,hemic motion, humming to hermlf the while, »’’ ^тДг.Тот м' і' *' Theb,rth ,гош •bo”'
“Polly, d»nce. Polly d»nce.“ Satuidey, Nov 30.-] Theseeloniane $. “ Pray with-

“Won’t you dance some more for me, Polly,’’ coaxed out ceasing” (vs 17). Compare Bph. 6 : 18.
Jennie.

“Good-by,’’ answered Polly, with sadden abruptness.
“Why, it’s just the same as telling folks to go home, 

if you say *good-by’ like that," urged Jennie, reproving
ly. “But I must go home.”

“Come again," said the gentle lady, giving 
basket of peaches. “Come often, and heq 
Polly better manners. "—Every Other Sunday.

Л Л Л

The Vine.

* * *
The Young People.
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In that remarkable conversation with Ni cod emus, re
corded in John 3 : i-ai, Jeans speaks of entrance into the 
kingdom aa a birth from ab ive. Theologians call this 
“regeneration'' or “the new birth.” Ntcodemna evi
dently understood Jesus to mean something of thia kind, 
(See verse 4.) The evangelist e)*?ake of the same thing 
in i : 13 as the birth from God. (Cf. also x John a : 39; 
3:9; 4:7: 5 : 1. 4. 18 )

We understand Jesus to mean by the birth Jrom above 
that radical, moral and spiritual change in man bv which 
the whole life of man is brought into fellowship with 
God. So radical and far-reaching is this change that “re
generation" or “the new birth" or some such word Is 
needed adequately to express ita significance It ia far 
more than a turning away from sin. It ia the surrender 
of the self to the spiritual forces of God at work in the 
soul. Baptism (“born of water," John 3: 5) is the sign 
of thia surrender of the self to God. Onrihe other hand 
“born.of the Spirit" (John 3 :$) tells us of the coming 
of the Spirit to the soul ltd his work therein.

c. The narrow gate. See Matt. 7: 13, 14 Lake 13^4.
This statement represents the entrance to the kingdom 

par with passages Uke 
trich should be read la

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Tepic—Nov. 27. 

Thanksgiving. Istiah 25 : 1-8.
Isaiah is looking back on the Babylonish captivity—athe child a

P me t«ach captivity from which an escape had been given by the 
Lord Jehovah. He looked back upon a black past; he 
•aw in prophetic vision a-blessed and prosperous future. 
In Mount Zion the Lord çf Hosts is to make a feast of 
fat things for all people. The light and glory of New 
Testament times comes before him in vision, he sees that 
•down the ages the Lord la to be in the midst of His 
people, and that the light of Hie presence is to be the 
joy of the earth. Deliverance had inspired the song of 
thanksgiving in Isaiah's heart. A Christian cannot look 

and into the past without seeing deliverance as the front
ispiece of à dark background; he cannot look into the 
future without seeing through the mists that are earth- 
born, the,bright star of hope that will inspira In him 
gratitude to God. The past has been thickly strewn 
with mercies, the future is thickly studded with hope. 
Let us not repress the song of thsukaglving that our 
hearts prompt us to give.

There was once a little seed that lived with its broth
ers and sisters on a vine in a greenhouse not very far 
from here. All summer long this little seed wore a cool 
green suit, but when the fall time came, and it began to 
be colder and colder. Mother Nature painted the house 
brown, put a warm brown suit on the little seed 
opened the door of the house, and said my lit
tle seed, it is time for you to go out into the world to 
grow to be a beautiful vine, to help wherever you may

the greater 
1.” Every 
1 husband 

thankful- 
massed and 
ended In a

be." as somewhat difficult. It is on a 
Matt. 16 : 24. Luke 14 : 25-33, w 
this connection. Certain it is that one must seek en
trance to the kingdom, for the Spirit does not drag# 
man un willing, through the gates into the kingdom, it 
Christ's thought the kingdom being the chief good foe 
man, it is worth man's urgent, untiring seeking. It la 
the pearl of great price for which the merchant seeking 
goonlv pearls was willing to sel) all that be had that he 
might buy it, Matt. 13 : 44. 45 

d. Coming to one’s self, Luke 
This perhaps is the aim pleat of 

. speering entrance to the Kingdom of God. The thought 
is this. While the young man is in the far-country of 
sin and evil, he is also away from his real eelf; and when 
his heart turns homeward—to the father against whom 
he had sinned, and he yearns for his father; then he 
comes into his real self.

The real self of man la the life in the Kingdom of God, 
the Father's home; and when a man repent*, or ia born 
from above, he cornea into the "kim-dom and finds his 
real self, •*. the life which God the Father intended 
he should have. Calvin said : “I apprehend . . 
of regeneration is the restoration of the divit 
within us; which was defaced and almost obliterated by 
the transgression of Adam." And we might add, the 
work of defacing has been kept up by our own traoa- 

The Kingdom of God in man is mania true

Just as Mother Nature opened the door of the house, 
Mr. Wind came along, and knowing that he was always 
ready to help, she salt! : “ Mr Wind, will you kindly 
help this little seed along on its journey?" And Mr. 
Wind mid : " I will help the little seed as much aa I 
can." So he began to blow and blow, and carried the 
little seed far away.

After Mr. Wind had helped the seed all he could, he 
want hii own way, and*the little a*ed fell lightly to the 
ground at the foot" of a great tree, and it mid : “ Ia thia 
the place where I am to help ? I do not think the great 
tree needs any help, and, beaidea, a little plant like I am 
could never help a large tree like thia. It makes me 
think of something Mother Nature mid before I left 
home, that I could he*p no matter where I waa placed ; 
•о I will wait and are, perhaps I can be of use to the 
great tree after a'.V'

The little seed was covered up by the leaves and earth,

Л J* J*

The Kingdom of God.
VI. The Citizens of the Kingdom (Part l.)*

Newark she 
e window to 
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15 : *7».
all tne statements renal ly READINGS.

Sunday. Repentance. Isa. 55 : 1-13.
Monday. Repentance. Bzek. 33 : 10-20.
Tuesday. The new birth John 3 : 1 21.
Wednesday. The nairow way. Matt. 7 ; 13. 14 ; 

Luke 13 : 22 30.
Thursday. The Prodigal Son. Luke 15 : 11-24. 
Friday. Faith. John 5 : 19-47.
Saturday. Faith. John 6 : 22 65.

d out," said 
1 without go-
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The Kingdom of God being the realm in which God 
and it waa so warm and dark that it grew very drowsy rules, the citizens of the kingdom must-be those who ac

knowledge God's rule and conform to hia will. At God's 
will is revealed in Christ, and as Christ rules in the king- 

heard a strange tapping sound, and wondered what It dom among men as the viceroy of God, then the citizens
could be. A water drop came right toward him and of the kingdom would be those who have taken Christ as
told him it was time to wake up. When he awoke, what their Lord and are governed by hia spirit. Christie both
was his surprise to find that he was no longer the little Saviour and Lord : the ci rite na lovingly acknowledge
brown seed that he had been before he went to sleep, but both hia Saviourhood and his Lordship. Citizenship in
had grown larger, and had a tiny green head peeping up the Kingdom of God ia fellowship with the King.

Let us note several things : 
x Entrance to the Kingdom.
Entrance to the kingdom ia presented to us in a variety

the end 
ne image

and fell sound askep.
One day, after the seed had slept for a long time, it

gresaloua.
life.the child. 

1 parrot.
e. Faith.
“ Repent and believe the gospel" ia the first preaching 

of Jesus. Faith is a word frequently on the lips of Jeans. 
In his thought of life and of the kingdom it holds the 
place of primary importance. Faith ia fundamental to 
all that we have said abom entrance into the kingdom. 
The kingdom Is God's gift to man, and therefore is the 
kindgom of grace. Man-receivee it. not on account of 
hia merit, or tria works, bat through faith. Faith then 
la the indispensable condition of entrance into God's 
Kingdom ; and by faith wg mean the opening of the 
heart to. God, that he mav come in : the outgo of the 
heart to God, because of which God links the heart to 
himself 

The gah 
for all : “
the fulness of life in Christ. (John 2 : 16 ; Rev. 22 : 17. )

Л Л Л
Chlpman, N B.

Dear Brothers and Sisters Our Union which 
was closed for a few months reopened Nov. 5th with a 
good number present and God s Holy Spirit in our midst. 
Our hearts rejoiced to hear the earnest testimonies of 18 
brothers and sisters who have within the last seven 
weeks come eut on the Lord’s side, sixteen of whom 
manifested a desire to be willing workers for Christ by 
taking our Active Members’ pledge. Truly God has 
been good to ns in this place. He has heart) our prayers 
In thus bringing to himself many for whom we have 
been prayiqg, and we know he «rill bring still others for 
we are pleading this promise of Christ. “ Whatsoever 
ye shall ask the Father in my name he will give it yon." 
Pray for ns dear brothers and sisters that oar faith fail 

Your sister in the work,
Maggie M. Stevens, Sec’y,

ben and sing-

into the light. And every day he grew taller and taller, 
until the little tree found himself clinging to the great 
tree that hsd stood so strong and tall all the time he waa 
sleeping ao soundly in the dark earth.

The little vine, for he was a seed no longer, kept on a. Repentance, 
growing day after day, getting larger and larger, until The preaching »f John the Baptist, and of Jeans began 
he drapped the great tree all over with hia bright, soft with the word. * Repent." (Cf. Matt. 2 : 1 an) 4 : 17) 
foliage, making it beautiful Indeed, until all the birdies But a study of the message of John and that of Jeaoa will
that lived in that part of the country wanted to build show that Trans meant by repentance a good deal more
their nests there. than John did. With John repentance waa the reforming

One day a mother an ) father, with their children came of the conduct ; with Jeans it was the reformation of the
along ; they were looking for a place to build their home, life itself—a new beginning.
and one of the little girls mw thia beautiful tree covered The word “ repent" means to change one's mind, es- 
with the vine, and ?he said : “ O Mother, jnet look at pecially to change for the better. In the religions sense
that tree ! ia it not the finest tree for a awing, and would it means to turn away from sin unto God. The repent
it not shade a house well ? because, you see, the vine ance that Jesus preached involved these two things He 
helps it ao much."

When the mother and father mw it, they decided that 
they would build their home right behind it, where the lleve the gospel.” " Seek ye first the kingdom of God

and his righteousness.” (Matt 4 : 17 ; Mark x ; 15b ; 
Matt. 6 : 33 ) From these it will be seen that by the 

think that he could grow ao large, and help a great tree change of mind in repentance Jesus meant both the turn
like that one waa. And the tree was happy too, for it ing away from a wrong, sinful life and the fixing of the
wanted to be the nicest kind of a tree and to really help min<l up m the kingdom as the supreme good. That
where it could. So the large tree held the s wing, end 
Ùie vine made the shade, and the two workvd together 
to make the little children happy.—A. Rjbertson, in 
Child Garden.

ne now. The
the parrot.

i've just had 
some more. (See John 5 : 24, 6 : 29 12 : 44 ; Acts 16 : 31 ) 
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1 whosoever believeth" mav enter in and find
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•aid : “ Repent ye ; for the kingdom of heaven la at 
hand." “ The kingdom is at hand • repent ye, end be-
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•hade would be on the front porch.
The little vine waa so h*ppy when he heard this to
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• Vier beelnntng to write out thia study It seemed beet to 
divide It lino 1 wo ntrts. It may be possible to make an 
abridge eut .l#ewhere—perhaps oi the last two lesson*. 
Thi study next w efc will be as follows : The ClUsene ot the 
Kingdom, their character and work.

not.
v Nov. ia.
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a thisMidgic, N. В the Bast àlndly remember these poor peoole agai

w.MbAcsml2°h*,M ESSSSSfÏ'ÏSæ:
in the Baptist church. The meeting was presided over tor men, women and children will be useful. This doth- 
by the vice-president, Mrs. John Eitabrooks. Meeting ing will come cheaper in bales or sacks. R. R agents

rr,'d 'T ГГмТ.Х AftwFMding of Scripture., Rev. E. B. McLatchy led in prmy- o«?Bnrgdorff, Emeron, Manitoba,
er. A program was then rendered, consisting of music On behalf of poor Galiciens and Germans, 
by choir, reading by Mrs Walter Hicks, recitations and 
dialogues by the children. Then Rev. R. B. McLatchy,
pa.tor of Sackville Baptirt Church, gave a very interest- The commimloner of Immigration ha. written na «ty
ing sddreaa on Miwriona, which waa listened to with great , The C. P. R. Co., are willing to accept one half the 
pleasure. A collection waa taken at the сіма of ,3.10. Urlfl „te on «„.„a hand clothing, .hipped from C. P. R. 
Although our number i. mall we hope to report a larger ,tatlonl in F-„tertl c.nlj, free dlatribntion amongrt 
increase in our society, and better work done in the 
future. We hold our regular monthly meetings, and are 
praying for a greater success to attend our efforts 

Nov. 15th, 1901. Mrs Аідсж Anderson, Sec’y.
Л Л Л

* W. B. M. u. >
“ We an laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address MRS. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER.

For Paris Kimedy, its missionsries, outstations and 
native helpers that many souls may be saved.

Л Л Л

H. G. Mkluck.
Л Л Л

Dear Friends This afternoon at two, we will have 
been seven days on the Atlantic; and this evening we ex
pect to disembark at Liverpool,—the quickest and 

ntest passage I ever made. We dreaded this part 
of our long voyage, and now our hearts are bounding 
with praises that all has gone so well with us. Some 
one said last evening that the fine weather should be at
tributed to the good people there were on board. I re
plied we felt that it was the answer to the many prayers 
that had been offered for us.

Miss Clark is the only one of our party who has been 
really seasick, and she has very grave doubts as to the 
“sweet first times" in some matters. But we hope for 
her sake that this will not be repeated on our next 
steamer. Nov. 8th, we hope to sail from Marseilles, and 
to reach Bombay on the aaad. Then about a three days 
journey by rail will bring ns to our destination.

Two days ago one of our passenger* received a message 
from Boston by wireless telegraphy. Think of this from 
mid-ocean 11

We are travelling second class, which is much superior 
to first on some steamers of our acquaintance, and there
fore have no reason to regret taking this route.

Yours in good spirits,

Pi poor Galicians and Germans in Manitoba. The persons 
shipping the clothing, should make application to near
est general freight agent of the company before shipping.

H. G. MELLICK.
Л Л Л

Notes From Newton.
All feel that we have lost a tower of strength in the re

moval oi Dr. Lorlmer from Tremont Temple to New 
Ti.e newspapers have been busy speculating aa 

ce reports were reed from eight to hie successor. The neme of Dr. McArthur, of Calvary 
societies, ahowing\ good degree of interest in the cause church, New York, has been mentioned, and alsoo, mierione. е,.Ь<Д deploring ,h, ,ha, ao ... of СО-ГО-

the eteiere in our churches ere actively engaged in the tions at Raggies Street Baptist Church and ie already ao- 
work Misa Ida Locke gave an excellent paper, show- i„g a great work. The famous singers ao long known as 
ing that the work of missions nhonld not be left to a the Rugglee St. Quartette have been dlamieeed because 
few, but that all should have a share in it. Mrs. Gordon the peator did not approve of having the type of life, 
McKay favored us with one of her eelect readings, which represented in at least a fraction of the Quartette, engag-
wae followed by several short stirring addressee Then edtu the service of bis church. Now there la employed a
came a map exercise, and a report of the W. B. M U. very large chorus which is trained by a professor who has 
meet lug, by our President. The meeting closed with a the modest salary of $200.00 a month, 
consecration service. We think that all the sisters prea- Since last writing our school has been favored with 
ent must have seen their duty in regard to this work two lectures. One, upon ' Evolution,'* was given by Dr. 
mote clearly than ever before, and we trust as a result, j. g. Thomas, our Professor of Church History. Dr.

Thomas has delivered this lecture In many places. It ie
S. S. Etruria, Atlantic Ocean, Nov. 2, 1901. F. McL. Coldwkll. Co -Secy. the result of wide reading and ripe thought.

j 4 j O .borne, Sh el barn Co. On Wednesday evening, Nov. 6, Prof. J. F. Genung,
Л Л Л of Amherst College, delivered a magnificent lecture on

The Ladles of the W. В. M A. Society of the Union ___ , . . _ , . the Book of the Bible usually called Bccleataetes. Prof.
Street Baptist church. St. Stephen, observed Oct. 30th Amounts Kectived by the 1 nseurer oi th* w n M U. Qenung is in the first rank of educators and s recognised
as Crusade Dty. The afternoon wue pleasantly and from November 1 To November 12. literary authority. Ha ia on the Board of examiners of
profitably spent iu calling. Iu the evening io the veetry Lunenburg, F M. $3.40 ; Brock way, Tidings, 35c, leaf- іЬ^?е^Іпв”1ЇЙіпж“оІЕоп<ивсЬег of vocnl music, 

we held • Cru-ade social where a splendid programme lets. tec • steter m*f?r,v 0,J**r eo°- J! M Prof. J. Melville Horner, gave a recital la our chapel to
waa successfully carried out Our pastor occupied the w *' u u S.l aîBi * . . в Urge and enthuelaatic audience. Prof. Horner baa acb»ir Meeting opened -1th lb. tinging of h,m= ,56 ££ оЖп"'е -îli/ l.f ЛТ.Кі CbSSw-' td « bî Mta ISk tjfch™
Mn. Price reed lb. Scripture, which wu follow.) bj low» Tldlofj. «je ; Here., # M, fc H M *4 ; Wiwl who htïdtod tb. ïtolKto «eh eî “itit.^ fmhton ee to 

ргеуег by Deecon Heneon. Oer peeler gaee » ebort bel eor, H II. ; Ayleeftml, F M,|is; (.estrel i«1w|«e. Midi etoeeww ерріеме. Bhe wu obtigwi te return to 
eerneet eddre, showing b> etetletic. the greet advance i.eeli wîîr^**' F , the platform eftee the place assigned to the rlolil had
men. which bed been m.d, in ee.ng.lt,in, .be b-lb.n j, £"1* Ш М.гї.гЛ Ж «У?.™

infer off countrlea In the leal few years, which ebon Id ,3, H M. Ml B.llfaa, North eharrli, H M. >17; ГоскЬІгГ.Ьоо.. i. In Я.оітюгі г/ч It ie aleo bat
glee na freeh courage In send the glnd tldlnge to the Laoenln, F M, Ji, Bohebew. on. tbenkoffertnn ' to Hght to any that tbs feet at haring - delightful . mart
two-third, of the world*, popnlellon who ban not u yet Î? „ . * Mr1 ЛІ"гЛ,їеТ.* „"і .T* Г. „''J.*0, nnl —enlag le connectloa with pur etadsnt life It dee to
henrd ,h. .wee. .lory o, ,..n. and hi. ton for dnrk-ed “ “ "■***' Ihe^holc. -.Mcn^wMend epp.nl.tlon - Mr .tod
aouls. The report for last year's work ending Jaly 31M ] Mas Manv Smitn, Trees W B M V pnJ Thomaa la this week in New York. He Ie owe
■pot, wen glnn by eecretnry. Onr president reed a Arnhem, P. O Bon 513. of the np—hen el the Baptist Coogmae now in eeeeloe In
paper of encouragement and urgency to farther effort by jt Л Л that dty.
Mrs. 8. J. Manning followed by S short but persuasive Am nnnh R«wived hv Trtuum of MtsMoff. Raged. J}*8 * ETe*t pleasure to bear of the eoleedld work
eppn, for more ton, eerneetnem end d.eoUon ,0 the A" '~ГЛо"п МЖ

Undo- gen . ear, Interesting account of the meeting. мл“Zion^L“; Y-mouVh'to81^^^.8^^Н.И *• 8“'h *j>Pr«*n

held by the Convention et St. John in August, her report and Miss Chase life members, F U, $20 ; Pouch!*. H M, li?“ ^ ,0» Beker.S *
showing onr Society here as being in a psosperous con- fa. F M, $9 ; North River, to constitute Kathleen 7*1®*mdtim
dl.ton, being on. of . few who bave contributed over м«5її)? FM^lTlTonn, oîen/pii, ï'i'f Тпго'в Y*P »' C,hrWI" tî* ÆSÏ'f

ІІООООІО МІИІОП work. Mis. A. Wry —ng a —lo which u, for Mt|« prêcher In Mr. Churchill . school, V M, through whnt would ordinarily seem lneunerebUdifficul- 
tonched the been, of nil. Mr». Gonchar read an In- gio ; Port Clrde, F M, |l 60 ; H.rvev, H M. |i 68, F M, •Ьа.л*г n"
rtmetin letter from Mi.. M. Clerk, touching on the 67 ;Forbe.* Point, support of Mr. sod Mrs. Gnlltson, to Cen'^b^'to^bjd-th

Hosplt.1 work snd Its blessings to the native, of * ** M1S Ids Crandhall, Tress. M. B. a member of fsr more than ordm.ry b«uty nud strength
Chicacole, «bowing how through their work in that Chlpman Queens Co N В character, Mr. Stephen Greene. Mr. Greene was
particular branch wmle had been touched and helped »• ’ cloaelv connected with manv of onr wide denominational
-el. .. physics, ailments .„.Led snd -met,me. * L* ^ вГїгп.^ оГвго^М^,

cured. Miss Vaughan sang a rolo enjoyed by all. Detsticd Statement for Quarter Ending Oct. 31st, 1901. graduate, a member of the Home Mission Board and 
Collection was taken which amounted to $6 52. Re- p m. H. M. chairman of the committee regarding the co-ordination
freahmente were served which soon broke up all formality Reed from Mission Bands, N. S., $99 92 $8 29 °f *11 our denominational interests. Dr. Wo'>d is authdrl-
nnd then Crn-de work begen. Nine new member. " ** Jnniur Onions. ** knownB.ptirt
were -cured. After . Z' rime .pen, in pi—nt “ Ü oo 38 oo ~ in Darien. A. F. ft.

conversation our social came to a successful close. •« .« jnnior Unions, “
“ Mission Bands, P. E. I.,

The W. M. A. Societies of Shelburne Co., met with the 
Quarterly meeting at Rockland on Wednesday afternoon,
Nov. 6th. The meeting was conducted by the Co. 
President, Mrs. Qhaa. Hayden of Jordan River. After York, 
praise end prayeràervi

C. H. Archibald. to add many new names to onr membership

Hoping that our sister Societies have had equal success 
we give thanks to God for the prosperity of the pest year 
and auch bright prospects for a helpfnl new year to the 

Mrs. R. Wilber, Sec’y.

Rheumaii * i
$142 92 $46 29

$142 92
46 29

No other disease makes one fee' ^
It stiffens the joints, produces iamonese, and

!.Society. Paid for Foreign Missions,
" Mrs. Mary Smith for Home Missions,Л Л Л

Granville Centre.
makes every motion painful.

It is sometimes so bad a* wholly to disable, and 
it should never be neglected.

M. J. McDonald, Trenton, ônt., bad it after a 
severe,attack of the grip; Mrs. Hattie Turner, Boli
var, Mo., had it so severely she could not lift any
thing and could scarcely get up or down stairs; W.

$189 21
Л Л Л

Clothing Needed for Poor Galicians and Germans In Maui-
Our W. M A. S. bel \ a public meeting on the evening 

of Oct. 27th. We had with a* Miss Amanda Jefferson, of 
the “ Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions in Western 
India." Her instructive address mta
Mrs. Rees gave an interesting paper on our " Telugu” Galicians and Germans in this district and a very hearty
mission. We have a valuable helper in this sister,' who response was given. Since then many mqre of these , .*■ ».
has attended onr meetings, since she c*me to Granville people equally poor have joined the colony, now another H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid up with it.
Ferry. Onr society has increased in membership snd we winter is at hand. This clothing serves a double pur- was cold even in July, and could not dress himself.
bow number eighteen. Our President has been laid aside po«e- It givea.the missionary access to many homes he According to testimonials 'voluntarily given,
from active work for over a year, and we misa her help could not otherwise enter with the gospel, and it helps these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others
very much. Still we bavç much to encourage us in our the people. They appreciate this kindness of our peo- have been, by
work. The interest in missions Is deepening, and we ex- pie end learn to look upon us as their friends. Our TV _ — J * _ P/« np/i wi 1 і re
pact more eddition. to onr membership. Onr thank- mtaJon«7 Bnrgdorff «.tribute, the dotting where he tlOOa S sarsaparilla

i . , . sees the most need as he visits amongst the people A . , ,, , ,. , .
offering amounted to $11.73. great blessing rested upon the work last veer, 19 Ger- which corrects the acidity of (lie blood, on which rheu-

mani and 7 Galicians were baptised. Will the friends ia matiem depends, and builds up the whole system.

toba.
Last year we made an appeal for clothing for poorgreatly appreciated.

Сажжц 8. Goodwin, Sec’y.
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K.AW Winds > Notices. > Chronic ConstipationThe Albert County Quarterly Meeting 

will meet with the 3rd Elgin church 
( Hillside) on the first Tuesday in Decem
ber at a o'clock. The Quarterly sermon 
will be preached by the Secretary and 
Treasurer. Pastor B. 
nate. Pastor M. В Fletcher will speak on 
missions ; and Pastor Milton Addison on 
temperance. We hope to have a large 
delegation present. The Sunday School 
Convention meets on the following day at 
2 o’clock.

AND-

Wet Weather (CATARRH OF THE LIVER)

PERMANENTLYcame the Cold* that саше
imd Gonsump- H. Ssundere, alter-

tiOOa * •
CURED BYShiloh's

Consumption
Cure

DR. SPROULE.F. D. Davidson, Sec’y-Treas.
The Hants County Baptist Convention 

will hold its regular Quarterly Meeting 
with the Newport Baptist church at Scotch 
Village beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., 
Tuesday, Dec. tnl next. Delegatee who 
come by the Midland Railway 
teams at Scotch Village Station to convey

Have yon ever thought that your chronic 
constipation caused ail your other wretched 
feeling* ? Perhaps your hands and feet are 
cold. Or you feel dull and heavy during 
the day. You can hardly keep awake 
after a hearty meal. Your akin is either a 
muddy yellow, or covered with unsightly 
pimples. Perhaps you feel blue, without 
energy. *nd generally miserable ; or your 
food doesn’t taste good. Yet, perhaps, 
you feel sometime* hungry, at other times 
no appetite at all. This is because the 
waste matter, which should be promptly 
thrown out, is kept in ; it poisons and dis
organizes the whole system. Chronic con
stipation is particularly bad at this time of 
the year. The bo 'y should now be getting 
rid of the eccnmulated poisons and refuse 
of the winter. If it does not succeed it 
means • low state of health all summer. 
It cannot succeed unless the bowels are 
open and regular.

Chronic constipation cornea from a 
liver which is diseased, and so cannot pro
duce the necessary Bile. The Bile ia 
Nature's Purgative Artfidal purgatives, 
can never core. The more you use them 
the more you have to. They usually 
much harm. Notice how weak they make 

draining

As a result he has cured where all others 
had failed. Under hie treatment the liver 
ia thoroughly cleansed and toned up. The 
wretched feelings disappear, the “ bines” 
depart, the eyes brighten, the complexion 
grows clear and healthy. The cure ia gen
tle and painless BUT IT IS PERMANENT. 
SYMPTOMS OP CATARRH 0* THE LIVER.

This condition results from the liver be
ing affected by catarrh extending from the 
stomach into the tubes of the liver.

cures the 
lungs and 
SHILOH cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles; and Coughs ап4о^ 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. •

cold, heals the 
mates you wefl. will find

them to the meeting. A strong programme 
is being prepared, and it ishoped there 
will be a large attendance of delegatee si 
others. The Newport church will hold a 
Reunion, Roll Call and Thankoffering 
service on the afternoon of the dav pre
ceding the Convention, Monday, Dec. and, 
and Rev. Geo.O. Gates. D. D., will deliver 
alecture on the Holy Land, in the evening. 
To all these services the public ia cordially 
invited.

Write to 8. C. Wells * Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

i—Are you constipated ? 
a—Is vour complexion bad ?
3— Are you sleepy in the daytime ?
4— Are you irritable ?
5— Are you nervous ?
6— Do you get dizzy ?
7— Have you no energy ?
8— Do you have cold feet ?
9— Do you feel miserable ?
10— Da you get tired easily ? 
її—Do you have hot flashes ? 
ia—Is eyesight blurred ?
13— Have you a pain in the back ?
14— Is your flesh soft and flabby I
15— Are you spirits low at times ?
16— Is there a bloating after eating ?
17— Have you a gurgling in bowels? 
is—Is there a throbing m stomach ?
19— Is there a general feeling of lassi

tude ?
20— Do these feelings affect your mem-

21— Are you shoit of breath upon exer
cise ?

22— Is the circulation of the blood elug- 
giah ?

If you have any of the above symptoms, mark them and send to Catarrh Social
ist Sproule, (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland ; formerly surgeon British Royal 
Naval Service). 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston. Hr will Diagnose Your Cas* Frkb.

Kerfs Clever Reot Tea Cares Headache

L. H. Crandall. 
Sec’y. Hanta Co. Conv. 

S., Nov. 14th.
Tbs Kings County Conference and Century 

Fund.

The Messenger and Visitor
Ія the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
an4 will be sent to any address in 
Capada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable 1* advance.

Scotch Village, N

After consultation with various brethren 
and with the pastor of the Ayleaford 
church, it has been deemed necessary to 
announceRemittances should be made by Post 

Office or Bxpr 
on address Is

the poetpo 
ing of County Coofe 
of which due notice will be given. I have, 
according to instructions of Conference, 
obtained collection cards to be used In the 
canvass fot the Centennial Fund, and will 
forward to the churches on appli 
A number of these cards have already been 
furnished to the Canard church. It ia 
important that ell the churchea join in the 
movement at once. The plan of campaign 
proposed by the County Conference has 
been forwarded to the pastors, or to the 
clerke of the churches. If more copies 
are needed, please apply to the Secretary 
who has a limited number on hand.

Wolf ville. M. P. Frbbman.

nement of the Meet- 
rence to a later date doMoney Order. The date 

bel shows the time to which
you feel. Yon can't keep on 
vour system like that without suffering 
for it. To help Nature you muet atrength-

eubecription ia paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs en.Inform os at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice la received at the office and 
all çrreereges (if any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscribers are regarded aa 
permanent.

For Change of Addrbss send both 
old and new addreaa, and expect change 
within two weeks.

pl The only way to cure Chronic Constipa
tion permanently is to cure the Liver. In 
America the most common liver trouble is 
Catarrh. Dr. Sproule was the first to dia- 

thia.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP Notice of Sale.The Queens County Baptist Quarterly 

Meetings will be held with the Baptist 
church at Liverpool, on Nov. 26th end 
27th, 1901. The meetings are expected to 
be of speeial Interest.

For Ministers, Widows and Orphans.
TO annuity fund.

•' It's like mother’s” 
Natural color 
Natural thickness 
Natural flavor.

To the Heirs and Representatives 
squten McDonald, fate of the City ol it 
John, In the City and County of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, Bar-' er

ol Mo
Tabernacle church, Halifax, by 

Deacon Da visa,
Seal Harbor Church,

248 
500

Samuel H. Frbbman, 
Sec. and Tress.by the dark,

L. c!<BUl™ra,kH.lllll1 for Capital, 
Hammond Plains Church, by Rav. 

W. A. Snelling,
Paradise and Clarence Church, by 

Joe. 8. Longley, clerk,
C H. Harrington, Capital, 
Peunfield church, by A. C.

Clerk,
Lewie Head Church, by Thomas D.

deceased, and all other p< ns 
may or doth concern :Tomato* and orushsd 

Spices only------- try ItGreenfield, Nov. 8, 1901.

24th will be “ World's Temperance 
Sunday/' It la fitting that a sermon bear
ing on this most important subject be 
preached from every pulpit in our Province. 
In every Sunday-school the lesson should 
not only be taught, but, taught with the 
emphasis that the support of God's word 
gives it. The Anti Cigarette League 
of the United States is can-

jqOTIClMs hereby given that and
a oerZaln Indenture^! Mortgage bearing date 
the first day of May, A. D. ISTfl. and mime be
tween Jane Falrweather ol the City of Saint 
John. In the Olty and County ol Saint John
In said Province, widow, of the flrat part,1___
Jane Puddtngton ol said City and Province, 
widow, ol the second part, and duly regis
ters In the Records of ihe City and County 
ol Saint John In Rook EL, No/7, ol rsconls, 
pages 332. 83Я.334 and #6, said mortgage hav
ing been duly assigned by the said Jane Pud
dtngton to « lara L. McDonald, of said City 
ol Saint John, widow, by Indenture of 
ment dated the tenth day of September.

equity ol redemption hi 
od premises having been sold 

nveyed to said Montesquieu McDonald, 
will for the purpoee or satietylng the 

secured by said mortgage, detault 
n made In the payment ol the 
Interest and other moneys

er and 
lned InNov. vnaaing not only their country hot ours 

against the uee of cigarette», against which 
a special appeal ia requested to be made on 
the 24th They are assisted in their good 
work by the Temperance Departmen 
the Sunday-schools with ita " White Rib
bon Army" having its pledgee against 
liquor, tobacco and profanity. Mny the 
church see ita opportunity in this depart
ment for teaching the principle» of sobriety 
and purity of life. Any information re
garding this department may be obtained 
by applying to

Mbs. Laura J. Pottbr, Canning.
Prov. Supt. of Temperance in 8. S.
The usual annual November meeting of 

the Board of Governors of Acadia Univer-

100 00
Pool. t in

7.54

Giffin, clerk,
Crow Harbor Church, by A. C. 

Berrle,
A.CARRIES THE STRAIN D. 1900,
said lands and 

there

having bee 
principal
secured by said" mortgage be so 
PUBLIC AUCTION on SATURDAY, the 
FIRST DAY Of FEBRUARY next, at the hour 
ol Twelve of the clock Noon, st CHUBB’S 
CORNER, In the City ol Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, the lands and 

described In said Indenture ol 
as lollows, namely : “ All that cer

tain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being In Kings Ward, in the City of 
Saint John, aforesaid, and described as fol
lows.—beginning on the South elds of Carleton 
street at the Northwest corner ol a lot owned 
by R. 8. Deveber, thence Westwardly along 
Carleton street s distance ol forty leet. thence 
at right angles southwardly a distance of 
eiehty feet, then-e Bastwardly parallel to 
Carleton street a distance ol forty feet or to 
the Western side line ot R. 8. Peveber's pro
perty. thenoe Northwardly along the said line 
a distance of eighty feet to thsjplace ol begin
ning, together with all and singular the 
buildings and erections and Improvement* on 
the said land and piemlees standing and bo- 

rights. members, privileges sod 
is Vo the same belonging or in 

іу wise appertaining."
Dated this ieth d «y ot October, A. D. 1*1.

CLARA L. McOoNAEb,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

and the<144.07

LAST YEAR—NOT ACKNOWLEDGED
R*. В A. Allaby.
HlHsboro Church,

Sleeve»,
North Church, Halifax, by W. F. 

Harris,
МІ* Parker, Berwick,
Annapolis and Round Hill Churchea 

by Rev. H. H. Roach,
Mrs. James Meadows,
River John Church, by H. H. Sil-

Quite a strain on a child to 
grow. You find it about all 
you can do to live along as you 
are and keep well. Your child 
has to do all that and grow be
sides. Some children can’t 
stand the extra strain. They 
get weak and sickly as a result 
of it.

$ 300
N. B., by John

7 70
■ity will, D. V., be held in the library of 
the College, 0*1 Thursday the 2iet mat, 
commencing at 10 a m.

S. B. Khmpton, Sec y. Board.
Dartmouth, Nov 7.
The next session of the Annspolit county 

Conference will meet in the Baptist church 
in Torbrook (near Nictaux) on Nov. 25th 
and 26'h next. First session at 7 p. m. 
Monday. A large attendance and good 
programme anticipated.

W. L. Archibald, Sec’y.
The Yarmouth County Quarterly Meet

ing holds ita next eeeaion with the church 
at Gavelton, Nov. 25th and 26th. Every 
church is requested to send delegat 
programme Includes sermons by 
McPhee, Miller and Rutledge ; the usual 
busineee, and a discussion of the Twentieth 
Century Fund—as to ways and means, ledc 
by Pastor Grant ; a'ao the usual meeting 
of the W. M. A. Society.

5 16
3 00

200

380

Cttfntl New Annan Church, by 
ZRobt. Wlleon,

«* Church, Halifax, by R. N Beck-
a. 70

with, ia 3a

Hi 6a
good beginning. Will the 

of the churches, who have re-
This is where Scott’s Emul

sion does some of its best 
It is a strong “ grow

ing ” medicine. It starts up 
new life in the backward child 
and strengthens the weak ones.

Scott’s Emulsion takes all the 
extra strain and carries the

Thte le a 
other clerks 
ceived circulars [mu the Board, be so kind 
as to place the claims of the ministère, 
widows and orphans, whose claim on the 
denomination ia undoubted, before their 
respective churchea ; and, so soon as the 
collection» are taken, forward them to the 
treasurer, В. M Saunders, at Halifax. 
Please act promptly. The collection» are 
much needed.

tee. The 
Pastorswork. Ing, and all

▲MON A. WILSON,
Sol l el tor.

The next eeeaion of the P B. Island 
Conference will be held with the North 
River church on Monday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 9th and 10th. Pastor Whitman of 
O'Leary will preach Monday evening, and 
Pastor C P. Wilson of Cavendish on 
Tuesday evening.
a paper on Tuerday afternoon. It ia hoped 
that every pastor will be present. AU 
who desire to he met in Charlottetown 
should notify Mr. Robineon Warren, North 
River, and team» will meet them at the 
station or at the residence of Pastor Ray. 

Chemists, Tomato, mood. О. P. RAYMOND, StC'y.

В. M. Saunders, Sec.-Trees.
Qi

fi

FUR RUFF
•elected «кім, в per-

Halifax.

Mrs. Augusta Harper Lynde was acci
dentally knocked from the atepe of a 
street car and feU just as another car was 
approaching. She was senseless and 
would have been run over, buta 
brindle hull terrier ran up, buried 
teeth in the collar of her coat and dragged 
her three feet away. While people were 
woedering at the eight the dog ran off un- 

This happened in New York,

children along until they are 
strong enough to stand it 
alone.

We'U lend 
SCOTT â

Pastor Calder will mad
ih, only II Gold flnlehod Rinv», M
жеШшШ

large 
l hie

yea a little to try. If you like.
■OWN*,
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Eeteler
Work peper end served piled on • paper napkin 

on a
powdered sugar before sending them to 
the table, hat no eance is needed with 
them.

OLD AND TRIED.
platter. |Doet them llghtlv with«w Pleasanter,

№ 

^7 PCARLINE. 
* What worn# 

for throat and 
lunge than long 

working over tainted stemm 
from a wevahtub ? Here le 
the elmple, sensible, wo
manly PEAR. LINE wayi 
Soak the clothee in Pear line* 
rlnee them out. No heavy 
rubbing on wash board. Save 
time, eave clothee,—wear, sea

Exit 
Grlnd^

Clothes-lines are made much more 
durable by boiling for ten minutée before
they are need.

Irons should not be allowed to become 
redhot, as they will never retain the heat The gelatine added to strained tomatoes 
properly afterward. to make tomato jelly gives it a flavor that

Embroideries should be Ironed on a many persons do not like. The tomato 
♦hit» fwwh surface over the flannel, and juice may be frozen instead, if preferred.

It should be seasoned with lemon juice, 
Wash fabrics that are inclined to fade cloves, and paprika, sweetened very 

should be soaked and rinsed in very salty slightly, strained, and frozen in molds A 
water, to set the color, before washing in thick mayonnaise is served with this

salad.

a

і
only on the wrong side.

suds.
alike tobrira, especially white ellk Clke tlni wllh .djaatable bottom 

handkerchiefs, should not be dampened, p„Tent the old trouble gating layer 
bot Ironed withe moderately warm iron „ке oat in ehapely form. No matter how 
when taken from the line. delicate the cake, by the nee of these Une,

When the fingers ere stained in peeling „ mly ^ nmmtà without breaking, 
fruits, preparing green walnnta or In 
similar ways, dip them in strong tea, rub- 
Mng them well with a nail brash, and scrambled eggs, 11 onion is liked at all. 
afterwards wash them in warm water and wbile » tableepoonfnl of butter is melting 
the will disappear. in the chafing diah, add a teaspoon of

Nothing I» so easily spoiled or made °»l°n Juice or grated onion. This qnan- 
shabby as a yell. Instead of tossing It *• sufficient for six eggs.-W. In New 

’ York Post.

Enter PeaLfline I
«

і
Insist on having POOL. SILK

SUk has abeoiuU merit. Every «pool
Onion juice improves the flavor of velue-M Uebt-weekly abort-

Pure Gold OwUnlH SUk tew* emoothly-w Make, м 
keoU. eo week placet.
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Flavoring

Extracts.

ш
ininto a crowded drawer, to lie in a tumbled 

heap until wanted again, stretch it care
fully over a bit of cardboard or other stiff

vi
The English baby.carriage, with its 

material, as is always done in the stores, leather-covered top, through which no
rain can penetrate, and its wooden body 
which is proof against the most insinuating 
of winds, is more and more finding favor 
among those mothers who do not believe 

A milliner restores soiled and crumpled in bringing up their children like hot- 
ribbon by sponging first with ammonia and house plants. The lusty youngster who 
water, and then pressing with a heavy can be sent forth in one of these useful 
iron. The iron is not passed over the vehicles on a rainy day is almost certain 
ribbon, but the ribbon is drawn slowly to return home with a stock of amiability 
from beneath it, and care should be taken to last him through the remainder of the 
to put a piece of unused tissue paper be- twenty-four hours, while the poor little 
tween the ribbon and the iron. Shiny ones who are deprived of their daily out- 
streaks in ribbon may be removed by Inge grow fretful and cross from the con

finement. Certain physicians prescribe 
An emergency that a mother has some- the nsnal amount of fresh air, even If the 

Hffif* to meet is that of a foreign body in day be stormy, and say it can easily be ob- 
the ear. Children are quite apt to push tained indoors by dressing the child as if 
small articles, peas, beans or something of for the street, and then opening all the 
that sort, in the ear, or occaaionally an windows of the room in which it is to play 
tneect will find its way there. If the for the next two or three hours. This 
latter, a bright light held to the ear will treatment is even recommended for the 
often make the creature crawl out ; or the baby in arms, 
ear may be syringed with salt and water, 
or warm olive oil to drown him out. In it wee last year, and the industry ap- 
oaae, however, of any vegetable body like pears to have come to stay. Bat the bare 
a pea or bean being in the ear, a syringe will never supplant the chicken as long as 
should not be used, for the fluid will swell the chicken la>s eggs.—Ex. 
and «often it, making it difficult as well as 
dangerous and painful to extract.
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bleIn the Clutch 

Of Consumption.
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ILKpool 5
gy- Subscribe for • Corticelll Home 

Needlework Magazine,” 35c a year. No 
lady should be without U Sample 
copies 10 cents. Address

Ooancsu.1 Sax Co, dt Johns, Qae.
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platThe Belgian hare fad is still as popular
or t

6.Don’t neglect that perslrtent backing 
gh till you find yourself In the clutch of 

Consumption. It's an easy matter to atop 
k now by taking

Goi
Thi
God
IIDR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. ant

This pleasant remedy heals and soothes 
the lungs and bronchial tubes, and cures 
lingering and chronic coughs when other 
remedies fail.

Mr. W. P. Cann, writing from Morpeth. 
Ont, says « “I honestly believe I would 
have died of consumption only for Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I nave used 
It for years and consider it has no equal 
for severe colds and throat troubles,”

&ADVICE TO MOTHERS.Stuffed steak is an excellent and econo
mical diah, but too often comes to the 
table with the meat dry and tasteless, and 
the stuffing a soggy maas. The meat 
should he taken from the upper round, 
and should be fully two and a half inches 
thlok. Вага the toucheront, pocket In B«,y mother I. „«„„Il, aollcitou. м 
the steak, which may be stuffed with e to the health of her cbildien, but not 
mixture of one cupful of fine bread-crumbe, everyone treats their little troubles in the 
two tabloopoonfnle oi ШКЦІ nett, and right way The ao-called aoothing n- 
~ tab,-poon.nl each onion, and
mnahrootna finely chopped. Scaeon well lb,m for many y tara. The (act that th y 
with aaltand pepper, (eaten with tooth- pnt children to sleep la no sign'hat they 
ріска, and brown all oyer In a little hot V* helpful. On the contrary, soothing 
(a, In a drap skillet. Pour in .efficient
boiling water to stand a hall inch deep to disorders, give the little ones Baby’s 
the pan ; ooeer closely, and simmer eery Own Tablete This medicine is purely 
slowly for three hours, adding mom water vegetable, and i. guaranteed to contain no 

■. ... . .7 ... opiate or poisonous soothing stuff. For-it boils away. Thicken th. gt.yy with ir dig„,ian^.Mr it„m.ch, colic, conetip.- 
a little browned flour, and flavor with a tion, simple fevers, diarrhoea, the irrita- 
pinch of kitchen bouquet. tion accompanying the cutting of teeth,

there can be do better, no eafer remedy 
than this. Baby’s Own Tablets are a 

Boston Cooking School, are particularly sweet, pleasant little tablet which any 
delicious and the formula not so elaborate child will take readily, and dissolved in 

pound oi cherries weler. m»7 be gieen with .beolnte safety 
. . . ... . є . . ... to the youngest infant Mothers whoand make a thick ayrap of their juice with Ьате пк’й thLe tlblet, ch«rlally testify

one cup of enger. Add the cherries, and to the benefit their little ones have derived 
atir over a moderate fire until the syrup is from them Mrs. R. L. McFurlane, 
again гагу thick ; then rat aside to cool. Brletol. Que raya In my estimation
....__..______________________________ , Baby’s Own Tablets have no equal as aHave ready some quarter-inch slices of medicine for little ones. In cases of 
stale bread, which have been cat with e children teething I would not be without 
fancy cutter into hearts, diamonds, disks them on any account, as they keep my 
or round., Corar the pieces with the baby healthy and happy " Draggiat. sell 
rhmrri— __j -™. -, them, but if you cannot find them con-
cherries and some of the thick syrup, venientiy send 25 cents direct to ns end we 
fitting an uncovered piece over the top and will forward a box bv mail prepaid. The 
pressing the two together gently in send- Dr. Williams* Medicine Co , Brorkville,
wich style. Dip these in fritter batter and 0 .. . .,. . •
__. .____. « _ .___ . a. Every mother should have our valuablepnt to a win barimt to fry to smoking hot Httla book on the rare of infant, and 
fat. They should be drained on butcher's young children. Sent free for the asking.
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SunHow to Keep the Baby Healthy and 

Happy—Avoid the So-called Soothing 
Medicines.
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DAVIB * LAWRRNOR CO., Limited.

We will send
iU> the beet r— Its.

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carde, printed in 
the beet possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2C. for postage. When two or 
pkga. are ordered we will pay postage.

ere the very beet cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

Cherry fritters, as demonstrated at the H

' It і

$2.tm Lames’ mackintosi
«Пса. aleo jour bright, bust 

m««. lengthen» collar to- 
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? Use the genuine Ш

MURRAY « UNMAM’S 
1 FLORIDA WATER Ш
I

* ‘TheUniversai Perfume. ” $ 
For the Handkerchief $

8 Toilet and Bath.
Refuse all substitutes S&

ШШШжзшіоїт&і

Real Estate
For sale in the growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick.

I have now for Sale several places right 
in the village in price from $700 to іде». 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fiqe fruit 
farms, from f 1.500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 3. 

March, loot.
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! liant No odor.
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SILOS.

Kerr's Bookkeeping.
Fourth (enlarged) Edition just pub

lished.
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent 

feature.
Mailed for retail price, $1.
Send for our catalogue, containing 

terms, etc., for our Business and Shorthand 
of study. w

Now Is the time to enter.

S. KERR & SON
Oddfellow1. НеП.

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S.
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л The Sunday School л
BIBLE LESSON.

some such explanation of God's love 
toward him. This is a natural way for the

. , penitent, humble foul to approach theGOOD LAND AND A LARGE. Much larger V t
Ibenthe lend of Goehen, end .Hording •object of pereon.l, eleciieg love. The
room for a great population; in fact, too problem of divine love is the problem of
large for Israel to occupy all of it at once God himself ; and until he by searching
(J*a‘ 7:«.) Ftow-eo with milk and u foBcd 0Bt antll he an ь, known 
honhy. A proverbial expression ; in use 
also among the Greeks. It was literally
tiue, however, in reference to Palestine, explained. It just stands before ns a
Asa pasture land, It flowed with milk, vest, baflVng, blessed mystery. No

IX ті. j ...1-і. . Я»,..,, 4V,!^°d?nC?ml lu Ьо!!ї' Vth? “or”ol thtoloey shad, a my of light upon It;
Ь»»»ов IX. December і. Ex. 3 : i-ia. wild bees, is still remarked by travellers. .. . , . , * ^'

Ovid, In detoriblng the Golden Age, му., th« Bible .Imply declare. II u. f.ct ; 
"Here rivers of milk, there rivers of nec- and it cornea into human experience as a

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

Fourth Quarter, 1901. 
остов** TO D*C*MB*X.

THE CALL OF MOSES.

his love cannot be fathomed, cannat be

GOLD** TXXT.

Certainly I will be with thee.—Ex. 3 : la. tar, were flowing, and from the green of fact, se a dynamic, awakenihg force.— 
KXFLANATOEY. B*P“*‘ "______________

Years of Suffering.
TH. Divin» Call to a Hand Duty - p«pl. to .n.bl. them to throw ofltb.

kiinnN'TH.1' ,££к 0Р°*ЇЇтнГГ Hmrrti T^™,fal =.‘io„ d,^=M
ЙЖ. H.th. ГмояIT*. Mount.lu.rr.,

after forty yeere in tb. wilderceM. Тип 
BACKSIDE OF THE DESBET. Or nnlnbeblt- 
ed tend, the other aide from Jethro1* home, 
nwny from the ehore of the eee The „--.-.я
MOUNTAIN of God. So called by the pr?™i*cTd A*,, _____ „ .

.еП. Мом, .^

агг^ог^ of the U,., ЗЇНЕ ЗHe F
S!mK OP fikTÔot'm’thï0 VIW OF A of Egypt A. Cæjerof the Roman emprr- end Stomach Cramp. Made Life a 
BUSH. A thorn bosh, the acacia common ^ ^ referred to, Burden.
wa^not’tonsumkd BtThere°teMIbetter hi™ 10 he Thothmrs °n“ the’ o”he“*Mcn® I'ram ‘he Topic, Petrolic, Out. 

vialble avmbol of God than fire Fire ePhtah» the eon o{ Rameses II. Few men in Petrolia are better knownZ'L In light, i. mysterious in nature, Pkactic.l Sugcbsiions. I. When God then Mr. Thom.* Findley, who hea redded 
ineffativ brivht and trierions everywhere hae a work lo be done on earth he does here nearly forty years. In 1862 Mr. 
Dreeent 7»wift-wineed8 undefiled anj node- 11 ,hrough humen initrumentallty. Findlay came here, end before the railroad
mîbte ’ Lisht te toe мІгсї " ll?e 5 *• 003 c*Ut ««'T °== “> »me good connected with Petrol!* he drove a etege
beauty of manifested reality of warmth w°rk. None can My, "God overlooked coach bringing the early oil men. When comftrrt, »d loy ofheaîth ïnrt of power! “« in hl* P,enl ,or m,kin* ‘he world bet- the mllroej came here Mr. Findley en- 
It destroys «11 darkness Without*!! the ter' g»<f*d in the oil Ьиііпем, hot later he
world would be but a mai» of coldneM and > 00,1 prepare, the man for the work, raflered from a gun accident that dbebled 
dMth Fire onrifiee fire aubdnea with °“en «he greater the work, the longer the hie hand* permanently. After recovering radrtlem meriv The f.ti th?t thl bulh Pr=P*«'‘°“. « Moee. we. eighty year, from thi. Mr. Findley vme appointed con- 
we* nmVon.umrd ^Ulnetretm the benign p££ri”* to do lh' work of hi” 1“l '°rty -teble end night wntdhmna for the town,
“irfot'Vo^in ^y.kd° УГтЬ,=.„ come, often,.et, Mom no-

myil ,’o m-ke the воснГ more nerfect7 7 der ver7 fcommonplace circumstances, Findlay’s worst misfortune. From early
“lu. NOW TO “n ”smg The un *mld ord‘B*'7 'totlra youth fi. hml bwn . martyr to dy.pep.te,

"^^(‘rZ-lFvoa Î! SSïïbVaK *,üi1U.PMHdMof f’o^t'&r.^cCS

SSHS 'twxrÆi'^Mdfn. ,oto teke off the Ломім” the ИиТ., dl, “«У oat «he work to which he cell. u. glad to tell hie Kory hoping It. puMlcetion 
.. “ |„ГТ " Тнааж Grkat Obitaclks Rbmovrd — might help some other «offerer. 11 I am eЖьм o? uiîU end кмо o, hte het V ». » «• to 4:31. it Who am I, pretty old m.n now," Mid Mr. Findl.y, 

Th* plach ^ is holy raouND The THAT 1 SHOULD go UNTO Pharaoh? An •* bnt I cannot emember the time when I
menifMted ___of God *n»de it holw ex^le onder the b.tn of death, a shepherd was not in pain from pernicious dyspepaisIU? b7»me ^te^ .l^tellv hol, hït .n «olugluto. .p'endld court, for eu ibpoe- end .tom.ch trouble uu.il l.tel/ A™. 
natoM to T hoi/ . «hie work to make the Egyptian, free two young men on the farm I .offered all tort,
hnlv Sabbath sanctifies all th either dews mNNon slaves, to teach and organize these of psins with it ; food would grow sour on 

no revLl,Л to, -lave, into a free nati m. my itomacb and violent vomiting spells
nlara. and time, will not treat any ^flare Fire, answer. 12. CERTAINLY I WILL would follow. A. I grew older m? .nffer- 
m tta. MhoT, 7 p be with thee. My, power, my-І..ІОШ, log. Increued I could not eat Anything

A Mob rover hk «aid I aw тне 111У protection, .hall be in and around you. but the wimpleat kind of food, and little of 
GOD OF THY FATHER. Of thy .nctor., ^ose th.t re.i.t you mu.t orercom. God that. My .y.tem beenme twdly ruu down 
Turn God of Abmaham etc t , the himself. and I grew so weak that I «ally looked
плЛ who revested hfmaalf to’shraham Second answer The visible assurance forward to death ss a release front myT___ л Tacoh and entered into eoven’ °« God’s presence «6 an aid to faith This misery. One after another I tried doctor»
irrite J.h«' rSin Tf-TO TVe! (th. burning hush) SHALL BE a token, and medicines, but could get no relief ; 
•” ,_7, t тьГмтГпогі5-Но hwl n^' ‘engible proof. then in deep.lr 1 concluded to quit ell end
UtaM nfiaahsnltnfnlfil , ,, Another token was the mounts!" itself await the end. Meantime mv conditionwïn Л re ln reyerLсгАпИ,^ It boro witness to the promlee, it should became worae. Violent crampe «tucked 
them sre p^pte In church, end even In beer wltnrM to the fulfilment, for vs ray lege, pro.lr.tlLg me for . time. They 
Sunday school who do not even how their shall SERVE God upon this mountain became worse and more frequent until Sundeytohoo^wh0 donot even bow their Th|[d The appointment of they one day attacked my stonveh acd 1
WOK upon God. A consciously sinful і!1** *I?k“mk*" f.or llk# m"nv ,ho'JKh' ",T ,nd b,d u',,blc 10
creature may well leer end tremble when *«''* , ^ ,wor>" he w“ nut »
God comes to vlrit him, even though on « n,,ur*1 #pe*ker (4 • іо-ів.)
porpoee of mercy. It la ignorance of God, 
not Intimée communion with him, that 
beget* an unhallowed familiar!tv. The 
ange la, who know him beat and adore him 
moot profoundly, and moat eeoeible of the
infinite dlatance between him acd them, „
and are. therefore, repreaented *a "cover- cultiea. eo-called, of Chriatianity than tw*
litoadïne in* hiTa Лиі’ог'ем'сГlng* eh*n ,ilh iU •Plri,i once Mid toe minister, WUliems* Pink Pille f1 What'i the

7. I have . . . seen . . . have " That la a very atrange verae in the ninth “,e ?’ j ЇЛ?і1,Г!ї<*
H^Duo?^dTen forgo” teT'hte'ùr'ote' Ch,p,er »' ,he Rpi“le' 10 ,he Rom’-' M,’d8° oTtey6 ê L, of Dr1 WtlltemV Pink 
И.и™ not btml 1 ffvre'ntto th.lrhl* fterînaâ' 'J,Cob h“" 1 loved' but B,aa have I Pills, they cured me, ard I btl eve they

8 I AM COMB DOWN 1 manifest my! hated.1 11 Vn; very strange, but what will do you good.1 Well, 1 purchased a

part, of course, which му., Emu have I „„ иків- 5,em . £uplt moBtf, 
bated,’ ia certainly very strange," wae the when I felt I waa really cured after so 
reply. The minister only exclaimed, many years of suffering. Mv strength
" How wonderfully we are made and how c»me back, mv stomach rccowred it;
differently w. ere constituted 1 The ™

It ia a good thing to know how to select strangest part to me is that he could éver Tbia ia nearly two years ago, bnt I waa
food that will eo thoroughly feed and have loved J«cob." cured to stayed cured. I have never had
nourish the body that there ia no indice- _ini.t_r MXDrea*ed what neoole a s^ck daY rince or known the slightest
tion of hunger or faintness from one meal . . . stomach trouble. I am confident I would

often feel, not only In regard to t e cases ^ . deld m„ BO„ „ „ were Bot for Dr.
Grape-Nuts Food will carry the user of Beau, the generous, impulsive man, and Williams' Pink Ptile-nothing else ever

longer, probably, then any other food cf Jacob, the aly, shrewd, foreseeing min, helped me.’’
Sïï,n.‘,rite.0,fr^*itliste'’ <£* MvteT the reel Jew, bot elto about themaelvea , old adage, 11 екрегіеисе I. the b«t 
«.I began uelng Gmpe-Nnt. I got Paul wondered why God loved him, the d'toMe|e,”end іГмвегеп Pwonld vSy* be 

•o hungry before the dinner hour that I chief of ainnera, the p-reecotor, the guided by the experience of those who 
wee feint and almost rick, bnt rince I blasphemer and the injurious person, and have suffered bnt are now well and happy
ÎÏ!? wr5*e'Nl,t^ Fo??i ,or b,re'kfaf5i 1 explain- d the mystery by saying that he bought the use of Dr Williams* Pink 
atody harder, and wait longer for my din- exP,aln a ine “У* У.м/. У * . .. * Pille, there would be lee* dietree* throneh- 
ner without experiencing any of the form- waa an eneemple, an iUrstration of ^hat oul the q, willisme' Pink Pilla
ИГ/їгоп^с' « grace could do It waa proposed thit he can be had at all dealers injmedidne or

One great advantage ia that it requires ebonid illustrate the power of the Gospel by mail, poet paid, at 50 cents a box or six
toMve.luuer. And « doubt, ,he ChHe. SbZSZ&X?

hildren in school.’’ I. Parkhurat tian, conscious of bis sinfulneta, seek

Feriezites. Dwellers in villages. Hiv- 
itfs One of the smaller tribes of Canaan.
Jkbusitbs. Belonging to Jerusalem. These 
were all tribes that were dwelling in the HOW RELIEF CAME TO THOMAS

FINDLAY, of PETROLIA.

ly Years from 
mie Detestable

move aiid iu agony I was driven home, ss 
I thought to die, but after an in j ction ot 
morphine I gradually recovered. From 
that time on the cramps increased in fre
quency and violence. Nothing guv* me 
relief except the temporary immunity 
from pain afforded by morphine. I 

A man better acquainted with the diffi- became so weak from pure starvation that

A STRANGE FACT.

STRONG FOOD.

Having the Longest Staying Powers.

to another.
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rgenkstion met with the 
church et Rockland, Nov. 5th end 6th. 
The weather wee ell that could be desired ; 
the attendance large ; and the beat of 
Christian fellowship and harmony pre
vailed. Under each circumstances the 
sessions could not be other than rich, 
spiritual feasts. The morning session of 
Tuesday was opened with an earnest ; de
votional service led by the pr 
В. P. ColdweU, after which 
bueineaa was disposed of. Tuesday after
noon a conference meeting was conducted 
by Rev. J. B. Woodland, who delivered a 
searching address based on I Cor. 3 :10 13. 
This was a time for much heart searching 
and the place was solemn because of the 
Master’s presence. Tuesday evening a 
large congregation gathered to listen to 
Rev. E. P. Coldwefi who delivered an 
eloquent sermon on the words found in 
Luke 15:10. His discourse was packed 
full of sound gospel truth and brought 
comfort and strength to every Christian 
heart. An evangelistic service, in which 
a large number took part, closed this day’s 
work. Wednesday morning we listened 
to two strong addresses ; one by Pastor 
Woodland on “ The Pastor's Needs, Anx
iety and Responsibility the other by 
Pastor Cold well on " Public Worship." 
Both these addresses were full of interest 
and the close attention given bore eloquent 
testimony to the fact that they were 

Wednesday afternoon a 
meeting was conducted under

RRR*0 From the Churches. *0 The above o

to close it 
Рлжжу.

church, and It is very cheering
,___ amid revival influences. H. N.
tTOm in* Melvern Square, Nov. 15.

Tbkkau ; India We had the privi
lege of baptizing four believers yesterday 
two of them are Savante and two are Tehi- 
gus. All of them come from the Christian 
community and are under fifteen years of 
age. One little fellow is scarcely 
than eight years old. We baptized 
young converts not because they could 
stand an examination in theology, but be- 

Ожжат -Village, N. S.-Four persons ^ believed that they love the
were baptized at Great Village on Sunday, Lord Jesus and are entrusting the salvation 
Nov. 10th. We hope to receive others of their souls to His mediation. While we 
both at Acadia Mines and at the Village. rejoice in the conversion of these whoc. H. M. came from Christian homes we are anxious

to see converts direct from the Hindu 
Smith’s Cove, N. S.—Baptized five community. Our message of life ie well 

■ore on Sunday the 13th, four young men received. Pray that it may be the power of 
rod l l*d of fourteen. Two wore from the God onto -ItoUob to mrojr. W. V. H. 

Deep Brook section of the Clementeport 
church end three from Smith’s Cove.

Wajsd Fish*».

Denominstioosl Foods.
Fifteen thousend dollar, wroled 

ehurehse.. Чот» Deoil, during the pr~.ni 
Oon.-nuo.r~r. All oontrlbuUoo., wheth.i

OB ГОРІІ0.1Г0П
The Trwsorer lor New Brnoswlok end 

Prtno. Ed word Island, to whom til oontrtbu- 
time from the ehurebee should be sent, ta 
Bv. J. W. Мажжіжо, Br. Лонж, N. В.

L*t
on 141 
Melvi 
Clark»

Boi
A Pain Remedy.reeident, Rev. 

the routine
the b 
by Re 
to Adifor over any years this wonderful remedy 

has proved Itaelf the beet. safest and surest 
antidote for pain In the world.

The True Relief,
GRi

these McKs

Radway's Ready Relief youea 
ter ofFor Internal and External Use.

Ins medicines 10 stop pain, we should 
non as inflict injury on the system. 

Opium, Morphine, Chloroform, either. Co
caine and Chloral stop pain by destroying the 
sense of perception, the patient losing the 
power of feeling. This Is a most destructive 
practice: It masks the symptoms, shnta up* 
and. Instead of removing trouble, breaks 
down the stomach, liver and bowels, and If 
eoutinued tor a length of time,kills the 
nerves and produces local or general paraly-

WnIn us!
роШ<
W«d

CEO
bride'
F
Wet,Hatfields Poiet —We hive on this 

cheering prospecte rod ere 
en.bled to toke courage end proceed in 

Aylestoed. N. S.—Beptized two yonng the tabor of loT,. I know our cause le 
persona et the Morristown branch of thle ц,е MU|M ol qoiJi lnd ц,„, ц tii.ll nltl- 
chnrch yeeterdey morning. Friended prevellin » greeter or leee degree,
the right hand of fellowehip to three et the though perhaps by some more honored 
СІ^т0,нЄ“ГШОП' A•S•L,wn,• rod happy instrument. Men, trial, of.

peculiar kind have lately harassed us. 
Independent of the death of our little girl 
ire have endured the severest affliction of 
life. While my wife and I were etricken 
down witbdiphtheria and placed on quaran
tine, another contagious disease broke out 
In the community. Smallpox appeared 

— - . . . , , , with fatal effect, resulting in the death of
ly God has been pleased to revive the Lemuel Spragne. May all who
work of grace in the hearts of Hie people love the gatea of Zion pray that the Lord 
at Windsor, Carleton Co. The Church has may accomplish his great and gracious 
been strengthened and ten were beptized. purposes amongst us. May the Lord give

us the spirit of ardent labor and of patient 
Maugbrvillb, N. B.-We are now fâith ; for "neither is he that planteth 

settled in the recently renovated parsonage, anything, neither he that wetereth, but 
The people are not alow in keeping pace Gcd that giveth the increase.’' 
with their established/ecord for generosity.
The church is again assuming the aggres- Albert Mines —November 3rd was a 
•Ive attitude in her work for the Master, day of special importance to the Baptists 
And hope that ere long we will be able to of £lhegt Mines ; for on that day their new 
report more fully on this phase of the 
work. I am yonre in the Master's service.

N. B. Rogers.

sis. ІАЦfield is no naoaealty for using thsee dan- 
geicms and uooertaliyyy ts^ whsi^a^slUvt
will stop the шмі exeruefattag*pain q a Inker, 
without entailing the least danger lu either 
Intenter adult.

H Instantly stops the most excruciating 
pains, allays Inflammation and cures oon- 
rvsiloos. whether of the 
Rowels or other glande

RevTi
bum.

Lunge, Stomach,appreciated, 
missionary
the auspices of the W. M. A. Society. 
The verdict of many was, " This was the 
beat session of all." An excellent paper 
by Miss Ida Locke ; a well rendered 
reading by Mrs. G. McKay, and an address 
[iving much information about our own 
oreign work by Rev E P. Cold well were 

among the chief features of tbe progra 
Our women are doing a noble work fi

or mucous m
Todi 

Thomi 
loved 1 
of Bru:

DiMt 
county 
Dimoc 

Joei 
on iotl 
Arthur 
■ged 8 

And: 
C. B., 
in the

died tri 
his Sav 
childre 

Bari

Pain CuredSalisbury, N. B.—Received three more 
into the fellowehip of the iet Salisbury 
Baptist church, two by baptism snd one 
by letter. Hope to receive quite • number 
by letter in the near future.

Nov. 16.

In An Instant
No matter how violent or excruciating the 

pains the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Inflrm, 
crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 
with disease may suffer.

Radway's Ready Relief
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

J. E. Timer.
for the 

May heaven'sWindsor,Carleton Co.,N. B.-Recent-
Lord at home and 
richest blessiug abundantly crown their 
labors. Wednesday evening tbe house was 
filled to overflowing while Pastor Wood 
land preached from 1 Kings 30:31. His 
message was " in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of power " and swept away the 
common objections of doubting ones. It 
cannot fail to do good. Following tbe 
aermon was a stirring evangelistic service, 
in which nearly iou bore willing testimony 
for Christ and a number roae manifesting 
a desire to find the Saviour Thus closed 
a moat enjjyable and profitable Quarter
ly. Grateful mention must be made of 
our Methrdiet brethren who so kindly 
assisted in entertaining the delegatee and 
in other ways helped to make the meet
ings so successful and helpful.

A CURB FOR
Summer Complaints, Dysentery,

Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus-
A hall to a tea»poouful of Reedy Reliai In a 

huit tumbler 01 wa'cr,repealed as often as the 
discharges continue and a flannel saturated 
with Ready Relief plaeed over the stomach 
and bowels will aflord Immediate rsllel and 
soon eftoct a cure.

No bad after eflbeta (which are Invariably 
tbe sequel of do leg with opium etc.), will 
follow the use of Radway's Ready Reliai, but 
the bowels will be left In a healthy, normal 
condition.

A half to a teaspoonfnl In a half tambler of 
water will, In a tew minutes, cure Cramps, 
Hpasm*. Hour Stomach Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Sleeplessness, Hick Headache, Diar
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency and all 
Internal pains.

$eltha
monthi 
Barley 
monthi 
angel, 
and th 
May G<

house of worship was dedicated. For years 
peat It was felt that their old house ought 

_ __ to be repaired, or a new one built. To that
Hopewell, N. B.-Sinc lut reporting md the „ошсп orgloiMd . ~.iDg drcle, 

fire hue been received by letter. Onr ^ ^ lt th(. h^inDlng of the prelent 
bonne of worahip at Lower C«pe ha= re- ,orlle D„r ,oar hundred doll»». In 
cently been painted on the ontaide by W. A - ,he ,, decidtd t0 .rile ,ad build, 
E. Calhoun, and now preaenta a mnch with the tMalt we have now one ol the beat 
better appearance. A fnrnace ha, been йшІ1,м11,ІЬіЕи,(га,як11,і0„, Tb= 
put in tbe parsonage and it works nicely, opening services were of a high order. In 
Onr general work is moving on smoothly, the morning we listened to an able and elo- 
nothing special to report. Several have quent aermon preached by Pastor Hutchiu- 
recently asked for onr prayers. son. Pastor Davidson gave us a sermon in

the afternoon that was very mnch appre 
elated, and in the evening Pastor Tiner 

East Maegaretvillb, N S.—We have preached a sermon that will be remember- 
enjoyed a season of refreshing at Bast ed for a long time. The church cost 
MkrgeretvlUe. Bight yonng people h.ve U-S°° The oflering.of the dmy .mounted 
bren b*ptiied rod have united with th,
church. Others we think have expert- пежг fntore. We thank God and take 
enced a change of heart bat have not yet courage. Pastor M. Addison.
obeyed the Master. Mr. Herd with Surrey, N. B„ Nov. 16, 1901.
" Ooepel Waggon " was with ns a few days

Nov. nth.

ere.S S. Poole, Sec'y.
McA

after fix 
Nellie,

Malaria, Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague

v RADWAY'S READY RELIEFSB
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Not only curee the patient seised with thle 
terrible loe to settl*re in newly eattled dis
tricts, where the Malaria or Ague exists, but 
If people exposed to lt will, every morning on 
ge tlug out of bed, take twenty or thirty 
drops of the Ready Relief In a glass ol 
and eat, say, a oreoker, they will 
attacks. This must be done hef<

Tuere Is not a remedial agent 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
malarial, bilious and other fevers, elded by 
Kadway'e Pille,as quickly ae Radway's Ready

mi#
ore golng*ouV 
; In the world

mF. D. Davidson.

ê Bold By All Druggists. 
RADWAY AGO ,7 RL Helen Street. Montrée

CANADIAN
^Pacific Ky.Brookfield, Queens County, N. S.—I 

at the beginning of the meetings and ren- ^ave been clerk of this church jnat forty Suffered 20 Years. 
Gured of Plies.lendtd aervlee. I am jnat cloalng yMrai ,nd on ,cconnt ol ill health have 

year of my p.,tor.te with thi. ЬмП compellcd lo reslgn| „d Biother
Harold Dailey has been appointed clerk. 
His address is North Brookfield, Queens 
Connty, N. S. Pleaee address all corres
pondence for the church to him. The 
church ie progressing very well under the 
skilful management of our pastor. Bro. 
Balcom. He is beloved by his people, snd 
the church is in a better position financial
ly than it baa been for в'me time. The 
New Elm branch, have built a Union 
meeting house this season, have lt finished 
outside and will do the inside ae soon as 
possible. Pleasant Riv. r is doing the beat 
they can, have loet two of their member • 
by deatn. Mr. William Smith passed 
■way quite suddenly, his xrife going a few 
days after. South Brookfield does not 

prayer meeting, but their confer
ence mtetlnga are interesting and profit
able The Aid Society is doing well The 
B. Y. P. U. are doing a good work, also 
the Mission Bands. Sister Balcom is in
terested in all branchée of Christian work 
and is alxraye ready lo visit the sick and 
by kind deeds as well as words make their 
pathway as pleasant as she cen, end this 
surely will be told ae a memorial of her. 
The ME8SKNOBR AND VISITOR COtXirS to 
us every week laden with good things, we 
enjxy it eo much. My father took the 
Messenger from *ta birth and it h»a been 
in our home ever since, it Is rot yet io all 
tbe homes it should be. 1 do hop? that 
Bro Colpitta will succeed in getting many 
more to take the paper.

A. J. lradbxtter.

l spi 
fifth Travel In Comfort

Tourist Sleepers 
Sleepers leave Montreal jexrery 

_______________ Thursday at 9.30 a.m
through without change to - -

VANCOUVER, В. C.
Carrying passengers for all points 

en route.
For rates to all poll 

CANADIAN NORTH 
BRITISH COLUMBIA and 
PACIFIC COAST pointa, and to

CALIFORNIA,
Via British Columbia or via Chi
cago, also to all other United Slat 
ppints, write to

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A.. C. P R.. St. John.

Touristthe A. L- Hmung, Alma, W Va., writes : 
" I suffered frightfully for зо years from 
itching, blind and bleeding piles. I tried 
many remedies without relief, tbe first 
application gave blessed relief, and part of 
a 50 cent box cured me completely.'* For 
•aie by all druggists. Little book. "Piles, 
Causes and Cure " mailed free. Pyramid 
Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE For 60 Years inta in the 

WEST,Cocoas and Chocolates. The name GATES' has been a warrant of 
par excellence in medicine 
OATHS' LIFE OF MAN BITTERS bee 

long since become the People's Medicine 
and every year has been curing hundreds 
of cases of run down cons t utiona, dropsy, 
liver complaint and other chronic diseases 

The nsme LIFE OF MAN has become 
a household term throughout these Pro
vinces and to thousands the reality has 
proved as good ae the name, for it has re
stored their wasted energy and given them 
new life and increased vitality. 
ha« eeroed the name of GREAT BLOOD 
PURIFIER, for It is only by purifving the 
blued that these disease* m*y be eradicated 
from the syetçm.

If you are *ick and run down insist on 
having GATES' and take no substitutes. 
Th*n you will have the beat and tney rely 

m It for cure aa thousands have done 
with satisfaction If yonr 

dealer d 'ea rnt have it *er#t direct to us.

Breakfast Cecee.—Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
end costs less then one cent e

DbW< 
but eeve 
Bro. C. ' 
Our you 
spirit to 
year and 
Her life 
worahip] 
church.

Premium Ne. 1 Chocolate. 
—The bait plein chocolete in the 
merket fcr drinking end else for 
meking ceke, icing, ice-creem,

Thus it

FREE Ж
end relist* more.

—Good to set snd good to drink ; 
peleublc, nutritious, end
heelthful. "Ida**

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. aha leev 
and thre 
great hi 
church і 
bereaved 
done."

McLej 
after a lo 
D. McL 
years oni 
bed from

■Wkejjja ror-mns St Me. eA a» 
irlth ЬгіШепІ SdteSmBnkKüÜêeESTABLISHED 1ТЄ0.

Lp,DORCHESTER, MASS.
MW* HOUSE, 12 wd 14 OL Мш Є, ПИШЕМ. ІшШ.С. GATES, SON & СО„ 

Middleton, N. §.TRADE-MARK OR EVERY PACKAGE.



At times hiethrown from a wagon, 
suffering has been intense but borne with

И.1І B. Ùckey of Penniynto AltorM.' S'L10Tvl-lE 
C,.,ke of We,«Thorough, N. R. И
ж1_BOVЦ-Тиtwia. At the residence of pence is mourned by a wife and several 
the bride's father Fredericton, Nov. 13, children, Dr. Murdock of North Sydney 
5? HVM*cDo,î.a 4* Harry R. Boyer being among them.
«ОАЛ. M*y Turner, both of Fredericton. Spragub — At Hatfield'. Point. King.
w»°^ANT^4ÜRRI8 ™At.l^e BaPl,et Church, county, N. B., of smallpox, Deacon Lemuel 
McKenzie Corner, Cartoton county, Nov. Sprague, aged 60 yeara. Our departed 
4*1*7 C. Currie, John Grant of brother'a religious experience was sound
Richmond, Carleton county to Edith A., and clear, combining all those “ pe*cable 
youngest daughter of the offidating minis- fruits of righteousness," which are es- 
ter of St. Andrews, Charlotte county. aential to the new creature. He had an

Wnuuws-Cnnsa -At Deep Brook, Anna- intimate and comprehensive acquaintance 
poUa county, N. 8., on Oct. 14th, by Rev with the great truths of the gospel and 
Ward Fisher, James Bastburn Wilkins to was enabled to elucidate and enforce them 
Emma Jane Creea, both of Deep Brook. with considerable pathos and success. He 

Cmonr-Wkst —At the residence of the peacefully entered into the joy of his 
bride1, mother. Nov. ia, by Pastor B. S. Lord on Monday, Oct. 27th. Truly is the 
Freeman, James F. Crone to Helen A. P. «Ma* °* th« bread and water of
Weet, all of Centreville N. В affliction ; but, I trust, this dispensationjAAOM,-PAU.«, At the düdï .tft
ЙГЇ: 5.’р21г^аЇ «ь. dr-d-d dl-«.

bum, N. S., and George O. Jaques, jr., of 
Reserve Mines, C. B.

MARRIAGES.

“ Standorette."
The “ Standorette” ia a swinging 

and tilting top table which combines an 
Basel, . Book rest, Music Stand, Drawing 
Stand, Reading Stand, Invalid Stand, and 
Card Stand, all in one.

A

The top has four independent adjustable movements : "Vertical 
horizontal, tilting and relating, and can be placed at any height, at 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be 
put to a great many uses.

The “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed.

« The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.Chut*.—Mr.. Annie C., wife of Brother 

Manning Chute of South Berwick entered 
into rent OA. 30th, aged 49. For some 
three year. Mr*. Chute has suffered from 
cancer and of late tboee suffering, have 

Tonn.-On Nor. .oth, of pneumonia, ,"7 «Vf*' Sh. h.sbeeu gr.dou.ly 
Thomaa, aged 7 month, and 7 day., be- ,u,,*l“'d durin* ,hh lon* *nd P*lnful
^-мИ?=ї' M.iîêd H*rry C' T0dd Saviour. Thi. trnat grew .trouger 
of Brunawick, Maine. hope brighter toward, the end

Dimock. — At Poplar Grove, Hanta atill a young woman ehe gave heraelf to 
county, N. 8., Nov. and, Mr. Lockhart the Lord ana waa baptized into tbe fellow- 
Dimock, aged 84 yeara. ship of the church at Billtown. Liter she

Jordan.—At Goehen, Guyaboro county, united with the Berwick church by letter 
on 10th і net, accidentally killed, Char lea She leavee a husband and a large family 
Arthur, eon of Orman and Janie Jordan, of brothers and aiateia to mourn their loss 
aged 8 years. But “ to die waa gain ’’ to her.

Andrkws.—At hie home, North Sydney, Sanford.—Fred H. Sanford passed
C. B., on the 4th inet, Thomaa Andrews, away "t Weston Oct 30th at the age of 42 
in the 80th year of hie ajge. He waa a By hie death five children are left orphans, 
member of Calvary Baptist church and Hie wife waa taken awav about two yeara 
died trusting in the finished work of Christ ago. When a lad of about 15 Bro. San- 
hia Saviour. He leaves a wife and eeve-al ford accepted Jeeui aa hie Saviour ana waa 
children to mourn their loss. baptized by Rev. lea. Wallace into the

BA*L*Y.—At her lute home, Northfield, fellowship of the Berwick Church. Hi. 
Queen, county, N. S., Nov. and, Mrs. mbMqnent life h«. been .tncerely devoted 
Wei the Barley, aged 49 years and 10 t0 the Chriet in whom he trusted. 01 late 
month», entered upon eternel reel. Slater be ha. been prominent ua leader of
Barter hed been a greet .offerer far many »h« meetings end as teacher of .
month». Death wee to her e welcome Bible clase at Weston Through the failure 
angel. She leaves a husband, five girls of hi. health, the last t«o month* i f hi. 
end three boys to mourn her departure. I"* were somewhat clouded Bet now he 
May God comfort and snstaln the mourn- ha. passed through the valley end has' 'gone

to be with Christ which ia far better."
McAdams.—At Sable River, Oct 28th, Casiy —Mre. P. Casey, (ntè.

after five week! of most Intense .nffering, McAleee.) died suddenly at her 1 
Nellie, beloved wife of Daniel McAdame, Amherrt, Sept. 29th. But when the call 
passed to her reward. Our slater waa one «« "he wee ell ready to go. When
of the moat faithful members of the 2nd Яп|,е young she united with the church
Subit River church and though of feeble *”d maintained a goodly profession to the 
health for the peat year, wee regularly at '“l- For a number of year, she was a Irain- 
her poet till within n few week, of her *4 «««— 1” N. Y., end having e patient of 
death. She will be greatly mleeed not Hteisry teste ehe had an excellent oppor- 
only 1* the home but In the church and tnnity to reed end .Indy the best of book, 
community. •• Bl.eend sre the deed which which ehe Improved to her great Advent-
die in the Lord ’* age. During all the yeara of h« absence

iSSSrJZ&ZSr'&SrjZ h-hRurch ^со^ІЬ^”,oÏU fu-'S^ u J S?.' or bv letter to her peetor Shew.. . 
ЙКії* -h. Mtm but . few dey. pl„„, The Image of the divine
elcknem^onr brother, paeeed from enrlh ghH-t h„d been .temp#d on her soul end 

U*? °ld«« ‘oh-bl- ,h. hll Iik;nrM „ ,hc
W with” ui H. — She has left a devoted bn.bend, an aged
{^r,r^.a. —ra . meXjnf cllvlr. »•*„. • brother and three .l.tera, together 

reguti* aTteudaut°* Ниіїі ^ b«t of „’.««є and friend, to 
words to the paator were quite characterie- m0° n “* r loaa.tic of the maiT—" I am not afraid." He Cunningham.—At Antigoniah, on oct. 
leavee a wife and five children, with a very У>іВ:,Р7ї»п F ?• Cunningham gently aa 
large connection to mourn their lose. * child falling asle-p, paased to hla heaven-

ггд: MHt9ï - chô"cMAuTn egîd Гб yVere. а!Г'.Ь? c7c.m- WÏÏKrt? 
itancee connected wltn the death of onr i6ylhr mornlng complained'of feeling 
young brother ere «««mely i»d■ A. e ,„k wrn, ,„’k to &d and In a few 
young hueineee man he bed . bright pro- mon„n„ w„ „|«p |„ It ha.dlv
epectehead o him. AJbeeulifnT bourn I|ke ,lvi^ but ,„her atr.ua
— being built for him, to which lu a lik. Hooch of oM The deceased
few week., he we. to take one of onr fine.t „„ onc ,,f ,he oM,„ mcmh,r, lh, 
young women a. » bride. Life wee full of Ant, uh çhnrch He „„„ bsotl.-.l when 
brightness to him when suddenly the grim * by the Rev. W. C. Rideout,
meuenger summoned him home In ^ J* appointed deecon some 40 veer, 
mcltiud burin.» circle, he we. uuiver- „£lch office he eu jo, ed the" love
»lly respected, end loved most by tboee confidence of .11 the memher.hln
who knew him best. The church and 
community aympathixe with those who 
feel their loaa аз keenly.

DrWolf.—At Pugwaah, after a brief 
illneea, Ida, third daughter of 

Bro. C. T. and Ida De Wolf, aged 18 years.
Our young sister waa moved by the Holy 
Spirit to accept Christ while in her 13th 
year and united with the people of God.
Her life waa beautiful and bright aa she 
worshipped, worked and walked with the 
church. In religions and social circles 
“Ida" waa a general favorite. These 
aha leaves to mourn with her fond parents 
and three siatera and two brothers and a 
great host of sorrowing friends. Aa a 
chnrch we bow in deep sympathy with the 
bereaved family and aay : “ Thy will be 
dona."

Price, $6.50.DEATHS-
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.

illneea by her trust in the merits of her 

When

%
the community. ». 
always found in him
many yeara he held an important office in 
the Grand Division, and until lately has 
always kept up his membership in the 
temperance organizations in this town.
A widow, two eons and three daughters, 
one the wife of the present pastor, mourn 
the loaa of a loving and devot'd husband 
and father, but are comforted by the as
surance that he has entered n 
er, richer and more glori ua 

Rbid —A few months ago Deacon H 
H. Reid, of Lochartville, Hants County, 
passed away, and on the 17th nit., Mrs.
Reid, after two days' illness, joined her 
husband in the better land. Thus another 
Christian home is closed. While It re
mained it was lighted by Christian fellow-
•hip, family worship, eympethy with the роетхч.-ЕіігаЬєіЬ, beloved wife of 
•offering, and a generou. support of all Deacon John Porter, of River Hebert, end 
that ennoble, humanity. Their home be- eldest daughter of the late John Logon, 
log near Acadia College they were inter- Amheret, after weeks of .nffering païêed 
eeted In the students, especially those pie- ovcr to lhe bome o( tbe blessed,0*tob« 27. 
paring for the mtniatry, Inviting them to To her d,«th had no terror.. The valley 
their home and enconrjgtng them in ,u lighted with the preeence of her 
menv wave. S-ime in Indie end other. In Saviour and hi, "rod" and hla “eteff" 
the home churches have enjoyed their comforted her. PoeseM.d of a fine mind 
sympathy and hoepitelltv. Sirier Reid »nd amiable disp-union, sanctified by 
wee especially .uccemfnl In the bund.y gr.c, .he developed . noble Christian 
School. In . quiet way .he gathered and character, which gave her . large 
taught one of the largest cles.ee. This ence in the chnrch and commanded 
continued so long e. strength permitted. Ters»i rMpect in the community. The 
Bro Reid did not teach but hie lntereet corr,nt of her Christian life ran quiet bet 
was .hown b, e generdus support. As the drcp All matte., of iotereit to the church 
section of the Hantsport church in which had her svmpathy aed help. In h- r heart 
they res!dtd had but a small p ittion of the 

the Sabbath, the wor-

The temperance cause 
a warm friend. For

neaa to a poeitioh, aa an aggresaive Chris
tian body, second to none In the town. It 
was an especial joy to him to be permitted 
to participate in the opening services of 
the new and beautiful sanctuary now 
occupied by the church. On the Sabbath 
morning before hi» death he took part in 
social worship with much fervor, and in 
the evening he was a devout worshipper in 
the large assembly. On the following 
Thursday he was suddenly summoned to a 
higher sphere and was found in joyful 
readiness for the call. He will long be 
remembered as an affectionate father, an 
exemplary Christian and a useful member 
of the community. His funeral services,
which were very largely attended, ___
conducted bv Rev. Isaiah Wallace, assisted 
by Re Mr Mnnro, (Presbyterian. )

a high-SC™

ers.

home In

unl-

ahe cairied a buideu iur a m.s- For twenty 
years she was clerk of onr church and 
t eneurer of our denominational funds, and 
so painstaking and ex.ct was the work 
done that the secretary of the Etaient 
A^ocia ion made special uiei.tion of her 
business ability Iu her home as in the 
church her executive ability wee manifest. 
To ua she was much needed in the home 
with her hu<band, for hjg •* heart trusted 
in her." and In, our little church where 
she rendered invaluable service to the 
other al ters in church work She loved 
her broth» r< a id sister*in the church and 
one of her last rtquests was that she be 
•• remembfert-d to every one of them." 
Yes, our si-ter will live in the memory of 
her Sundav S hool c!-;s4 ami in tbe hearts 
of the numbers of tbe church aa a godly 
wo*rai Sh- rests, but her works follow 
her May the G'>d of all grace and com
fort smtavi the rffl cted huab vd. and may 
the God of sxlvatvm bring into the chnrch 
some one to fi 1 this vacancy

praetor's services on 
ship wee sustained by meetings for prayer 
and praise. These were faithfully attended. 
To our brother and sinter it was not merely 
a " prayer meet’ng," but the worship of 
God, and this service was lovingly given 
so long as strength permitted.

Smith —The death of Mr George O 
Smith occur-ed at hie reel ’ence in Ox
ford N.S, on the 7th of Nov , aged 77

brief
both his wivt-s preceded him to the spirit 
world. Nine chi dren survive him, six of 
whom were present at his funeral. Mr. 
Smith waa for many 
member of the Baptist 
and for a considerable length of time 
errved the chnrch aa a deacon. In the 
discharge of the duties < f this office his 
services were highlv appr 
the pleasure of seeing the Oxford Baptist 
chnrch advancing from comparative weak-

He died of pneumonia after a 
illness He was twice married and

years a constatent 
church iu Oxford

He waa a man of few words, but of the 
strictest integrity, of h sweet and gentle 
disposition.—a veritable peacemaker, and 
was universally beloved and respected in

eciated He had

but severe

ALWAYS THE SAME

VIM TEA
At Groves Point, on tbe 9th, 

after a long and painful illneea, Murdock 
D. McLean, aged 70 years. For nine 
years onr brother has been confined to his 
bed from an Injury received from being

McLsan.—

BETTER TRY IT BAIRD & PETERS,
Tea Importer* and Blender*, St. John, W, B.

ÿ
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THE CAT AND THE RAT.
The following incident l vu eye-witness 
: І саше into one of the work rooms 

where a plate of food for the cat had

j* News Summary >
The Ontario Legislature will meet Jan. to 

8th. It is hoped the cession will end w1 
March 31 et.

A royal salute will be fired on December ™ l**aon floor‘ 4 Upon Üie plate of 
2, the dey on which the Qneen'e birthday ,ood w“ 1 UrS* r,t. ”P°n •“>
will be observed. . hennchee, eating, «qnirrel-feehion. Lying
* An Illinoi. judge ■ has “decided that ,ІШ0? the pltte "Vresponsible for the debt, of ï&Tl№» ““ ""

oifhh0r£L ‘ 1,<2ГЇ h°lder *n|Str*llif0rd ’ “ °f>S“g mJm the*dtj*an  ̂dîiappea^ 
Ont., haa been fined $50 (or selling liquor The cat, with eyes fastened nponthe 
to a drunken man. rat, paw under the door, came back to me

Kind Edward has decided to have the and mewed. This seemed strange, as the 
celebrated Kohinoor diamond mounted in cat is one of the finest ratters I 
the crown of Queen Alexandra for the cor- and has destroyed
©nation. Htwtid saw the foregoing. Was the rat a hypnot-

Three persons have been killed and Or did he tell the cat something ?—
twenty-five injured in a mining accident Good Housekeeping, 
at Staasfurt, Prussia. Thirteen are still en
tombed.

women, are 
their husbands. e rat went

many a rodent since I

Be quiet and do your little duties. Do 
The first business session of the Unitar- them for God, be they ever such little 

ian Conference of the Middle States and things, end then they will become great 
Canada was opened at Philadelphia Wed- reunite. For every godly worker has God 
needay. a worker together with him.—Wm. Mount-

Fire Tuesday did $ao,ooo damage to the ford- 
factory and stock of the Dominion Tobacco 
Co., of Montreal. The loss is fully covered 
by insurance. What Shall

The transport Harlech Ceetle sailed for 
Bermuda from Cape Town with a num
ber of Boer prisoners and the Sixth Bat
tery, Royal Artillery.

In commémoration of" King Edward’s 
birthday 16,000 trees were planted, and 
sports were held in all the refugee camps 
of the Orange River Colony.

Rev. A. 
church at
and their son Arthur arc in a serious con
dition caused by eating sardines.

An anarchist meeting to ” commemorate 
the legal murder of the Chicago anarch
ists," which had been called for at London 
Tuesday, was prohibited by the police.

The Dominion government have re
quested the Imperial authorities to extend 
Major O’Gredy-Halev’s time in command 
of the Canadian militia for six months 
longer.

Small Boer commandos are active in the 
country around Fickeburg and Lady- 
brand. Sixty Boer refugees from these 
districts were brought into Bloemfontein 
Sunday.

In a cave-in at Oronogo, near Joplin,
Mo., on Wednesday, the entire plant of 
the Aurora Mining Co., one of the greatest 
zinc producers in the district, was swallow
ed up. No lives wer# lost.

The Cuba democratic party has chosen 
General Bartolomé Ma«4p 
for the Presidency o(j 
Masso thus becomes an opponent to Tomas 
Estrada Palma, who has been put forward spite of the claims made by vegetarians 
as the candidate of the other patties. and food cranks generally.

The American Wire & Steel Co., of As compared with grains and vegetables, 
Pittsburg, recently met the independent meat furnishes the most nutriment in a 
cut of five cents in the price of wire. Now highly concentrated form and is digested 
the independents have reduced the price assimilated more quickly than vege- 
ten cents a keg from the former price. tables or grain*.

Dapatches to the London Dally Mail .Dr' R,mu,,oc on •“»
announce that th. Cape Town guard ha. pereone, people run down
again bean called out and that Lord ЛІ,° п", ь’і H'n" Î
Kitchener ha. issued an order directing P1*??/ °f, ““*• ” **"« d!R"t,0“ ,0P
that all Boer, captured in B-ittah uniform. {**“* “ fir,.t u m*> <?= easily itrengthened 
are tobeahoL by the regular uae of Stuart’s Dyspepsia

Tablets after each meal. Two of tnese ex
it has been decided by the small arms cellent tablets taken after dinner will di- 

committee to shorten the barn 1 of the gest several thousand grains of meat, 
rifle at present used by English soldiers by or other animal food in three or 
five inches and increase the twist of the hours, while the malt diastase also 
rifle so as to compensate for the loss of tained in Stuart’s Tablets cause the 
range and accuracy, adding a ten cartridge feet digestion of starchy foods 
ac^on- potatoes, bread, etc., and no matter how

Toronto World : Toronto Observatory weak the stomach may be, no trouble will 
has the best seismograph ( register of be experienced if a regular practice is 
earthquake shocks) in the world. This is made of using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
conceded by Prof. Milne, of the Isle of because they supply the pepsin and 
Wight. That, from the inventor of the tase so necessary to perfect digestion, and 
instrument, is something for Canada to be any form of indigestion and stomach trou- 
proud of. ble except cancer of the stomach will be

A London despatch .late, the crown ovSr“m? bT ‘heir daily uae. 
that will probably be need ■ for Queen Th,t P*°Ple who come
Alexandra at the coronation next year i. ““dor the head of nervou. dy.pep.la 
that made for Mary of Modena, the wife "bould eat plenty of meat and lnaure it.

complete digestion by the systematic and 
of a safe, harmless digestive medicinelike 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, composed of 
the natural digestive principles, peptone 
and diastase, which actually perform the 
work of digestion and give the abused 
stomach a chance to rest and to furnish 
the body and brain with the necessary 
nutriment. Cheap cathartic medicines 
masquerading under the name of dyepep- 

_ „ , sia cures are useless for relief or cure of
Charles Arthur, the little son of Orman indigestion, because they have absolutely 

Jordan, of Goshen, Guysboro county, N. no effect upon the actual digestion of food. 
S.. was killed on Sunday, Nov. io. The Dyspepsia in all its forms is simply a 
parents had left home to go over io Aspen failure of the stomach to digest food and 
to church, and had just arrived there when the sensible way to solve the riddle and 
a message сипе announcing the death of cure the і idigestion is to make daily use at 
one of the children. The little fellow mealtime of a safe prepiratiou. which is 
0 j u veers of age, was in the barn endorsed by the medical profession and 
with his twin brother who was on the known to contain active digestive prio- 
acaffold putting down hay, while little dples, and all this can truly be said 
Charlie was down below putting it in to Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
some cows. As the hay was being pushed All druggists throughout United States 
down as it gave way the fork went with it Canada and Great Britain sell them at the 
and penetrated the head just between the uniform price of fifty cents for full treat- 
eyes causing instant death. mint.

We Eat

To Keep Healthy and Strong 1
A healthy appetite and common sense 

are excellent guides to follow in matters 
of diet, and mixed diet of grains, fruits 
and meats undoubtedly the best, in

J. Irwin, pastor of the Methodist 
Port Col borne, Oat., Mrs. Irwin

S5T
11

NT

A*~~'
4

s.

v.
as its candidate 

Cuba. General

eggs

E

dias-

of the second James. It has 2,673 white 
diamonds and 23 rubies, besides many 
smaller stones.

Worcester Spy : England thinks that 
President Roosevelt greatly assisted in the 
anti-Tammany victory by having estab
lished a higher standard of public duty 
than that which prevailed before he be
came conspicuous in politics. England 
may not be far wrong.
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HEEUvТа
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One pack. 16c.; Ub .M; sis,96.00. "How 
JfcsS for
La.41

L COMPANY,

I Hoe*,"firm.
ОШХЄОМ A,

Painters'
Kidneys»

The worst things 
has to сен

ів the tun-k. В tend with 
/ \ * pentine.

The lead, ef coursa, 
vA A is bad too.
^<4*1 But the turpentine 
^^yJcuts the kidneys, in

flames and weakens

*

-X

them, makes the 
painter’s life ж dan
gerous and trouble

some one. When ж painter’s backaches, its 
time for him to begin treating the kidneys.

KIDNEY
PELLSDOAN'S

will fix them up—take out the inflammation 
and congestion, give ease to the aching 
beck.

Mr. J. Evan son, the well-known painter 
and decorator, 50 Oxiora St., Toronto, 
Ont., said » About eight weeks ago I was 
taken with an excruciating pain in my back 
over the kidneys. It was so bad that my 
wife had to apply hot cloths till the doctor 
came and gave me morphine.

He said the trouble was due te ж stone 
passing from the kidney to the bladder.

My water was loaded with ж brick dust 
deposit and scalded on passing.

While in this condition I heard of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and started taking

It was not long before I got 
pain and have been improving in 
since. My urine is now clear 
smart me, and I feel better than in years

relief from 
health e vet 

and does not

LflXfl-LIVER PILLS. These little

act easily and naturally on the system, 
clearing away all bile and effete material. 
Constmation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick 
headache, heartburn, waterbranh—all dis
appear when they are need, Price too.

The Whole Story 
In a letter i

"PctitvXiUeY
(PERRY DATES'.)

Prom Cant, F. I-oye, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal ‘We frequently use Pebrt 
Davis' Pain-KillrR for jxiina in the atotn- 
arh, rheumatism, eliftirt», frott bite», chil
blain*, eram)>f, and all affliction» which 
befall men In our position. 1 have no hesi
tation in raying that Pain-Killer 4» the 
beat remedy tv have near at hand.”

Ueed Internally and Externally.
Two Bizee, 85c. and 50c. bottles.

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute
We want very person who is Interest

ed in Business Education either for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Year Book containing full information. 
Your name and address on a post-card 
will bring it to you. Address 

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.

Did it Pay ?
COST 4 Months .Tuition $34.00 
SALARY let Month $35.00

We recommended this young man Steno
grapher to this his first position. There 
ere others. We srill prepare you on similar 
terms. Enter at onoe.

Bend today for free syllabus to
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax.
Kaulbach & Schuman, 

Proprietors.

NOVEMBER to, 1,01.

Known
everywhere

by its
$£ood works

At"figBMit

ELGIN
Welch

see
*r«7 Elfin WMefc fcee "Кіяіа- 
•niroTod h works. Book Roe.

A New Book
Of Great Interest to Every 

Family Just Published.

“ The New Household 
Manual and Ladies’ 

Companion,”
EMBRACING

A Repository of Valuable Recipes 
and other Practical Information, 
Covering the Whole Field of 
Domestic Life.

This book contains information as to 
Household affairs found in no other 
volume.

Its Recipes are all Choice and Reliable.
It tells bow to save time and labor in all 

kinds of household work.
It gives the simplest and easiest method 

_ washing known.
It tell* how to make home healthful, 

pleasant and happy.
It gives full directions how to grow 

house plants.
It Instructs in the care, management and 

amusement of children.
It gives the chemical elements of the 

l umen bodv, the nature and composition 
of the different 
vegetable foods, and shows the relation 
that each sustains to the nourishment of 
our bodies ; also the chemical portions of 
nutritive foods and the 
variety required for health a 
the body.

It teaches the Science of Bread-making, 
furnishes details of practical Cookery, and 

presents a complete 
department of

hold affairs.
Agents Wanted Everywhere

to handle this Book. Best terms, exclusive 
territory, guaranteed to those who act 
NOW.

Simple copy
mailed, postpaid, on receipt of 50

Address for full particulars
R. A H MORROW, Publisher,

59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

classes of animal and

quantity and 
nd support of

in concise form 
directory in every

of the complete hook 
cents.

It
Hurt
To Eat

The pain, nausea and dis
tress that Dyspeptics suffer 
after every meal can all be 
permanently removed by Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

It tones up and restores the 
stomach to normal condition so 
that it digests food without 
causing discomfort 

Here’s proof positive :
Мім Mxfgie 9plod«, Dxlhouele, N.B?, 

wrote the following : “I have been ж 
sufferer from Liver Complaint and Dys
pepsia for the past two years and felt 
very miserable. I eould not take mueh 
food as It hurt me to eat. My friends 

‘ Why don’t you try B.B.B.’ I did 
so, using two bottles, which made seek a 
complete cure that I can new eat any
thing I like without it causing

m
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.it The Farm v» Going Into Consumptioncoarser pieces, and tramp solid, particular 
attention being given to packing around 
the walls.

In a few days the ensilage will show a 
considérable heat—115 to 130 degrees. 
This heat will expel the air or change It to 
a gas. The heat «И11 subside to 75 or 80 
degrees at the end of four weeks, and the 
ensilage is ready to feed.— (Nebraska

pit silos in;nbbraska.
Some large diary farmers have been 

storing corn cut green for silage in holes 
in the ground for a number of years. Mr.
Watson, of Kearney, for example, has a 
i,200-ton silo of this character. It has 
been In use for at least thre^ years, and 
the walls have stood up straight except 
where surface water started a wash. And 
what Is more to the purpose,'.the ensilage 
has kept well.

To make a alio a Nebraska man has 
only to excavate a hole in the ground. To
keep that silo he has only to keep the sur- rnral residents living along the free 
face water from running into it. To keep delivery routes is interesting and sugges 
the silage he must dig his silo pit deep— To one acquainted with these reei-
the deeper the better. A circular form of dente » similarity in make up of the man^ 
excavation will stand up better and keep lhe box presents itself, the shift! 
silage with less waste than a square or man putting up any old thing that comes 
rectangular figure. We advise digging handiest, regardless of appearance or 
the pit silo eighteen feet in diameter and convenience. A large proportion of the 
twenty-five feet deep. Cut the walls boxes are merely extemporized, as if the 
smooth and so nearly perpendicular that owner expected the system soon to be 
the pit will not exceed six inches less in discontinued, and, indeed, such ought to 
diameter at the bottom than at the top. be the case with such men.
'.This will let the ensilage settle firmly, but This matter of extemporizing things on 
'without leaving any vseant spaces next ^h® farm is to be deprecated. Often, if a
the wall, which would admit air and start tool to be constructed, it is done in the

quickest way for lack of time. The farmer
The corn should be cut for silage at “У®» “1 am in a hurry now. When I

about the same stage of ripeness usuel bave time I will make a nice one.” But
when it is shocked to save the grain— generally the thing that is hastily made DR. SI4OCUII ІЯ" ШІ LABRATORY.
when the gra'na are glazed and dented, or doee long service, and is an eye-sore while
when the lower blade, are turned yellow. « >««.. D"TÏ 3t°d.Tt,tb*-V.^,°<J ^
If cut earlier the juice iu the stalks tends The subject of a supply of pure water on p5î»mînJwSÆÎJdS2î2 * * Remanent Cure of Consumption and all 
to sour under the heating process, and we lh® farm is a trite one, but until it is more j-^ cough ? "“"R
get a sour, non-nutritious silage. If the generally heeded one is pardonable for Do your lungp pain you f
corn stands till part of it is dry before cut- continuing to discuss it. Dug wells are Is your throat sore and inflemmed f
ting the ensilage will be deficient in mois- not to be depended upon for purity, as it Уои «pit up phlegm ?
ture, it will not pack solid and it will re- *• next to impossible to shut out surface IsyourappSite
tain air enough to cause decay. If the water and other things that pollute the Are your lungs delicate f
corn cannot be put into the silo fast contents. A driven well is cleaner, but Are you losing flesh ?
enough to have it cut at its best, slash the lle "hallow depth makes it more apt to **• 7°u pole and thin f
corn down, throwing it in pile- on lh. "*•»« dminng,. To get a w.ll Th£"ат£«одГт Uni that «.he*
ground iu the field. These piles will keep th*t may be depended upon for purity have in your body the seeds of the nrJ danger- 
green much longer than et ending corn. R drilled, and go deep enough to escape ous malady that has ever devastated tile

Cut the corn tn half-inch lengths in eU pollution from the surface. Frequently, coemption.
«heaaaal (odd., ratter or ahredder lor “ .rtroiaa well I. mad. In thl. wey, and b^ViWhtaptatbtàidlâriMSdMMb 
packing in the eilo. A large dee cutter °* <*>”гн it is worth much more. I had a that this disease was hereditary, that it 
run by a thrasher engine or horse power Is choice of piping water 700 feet from a was fatal, that none could recover who 
beet. Such cutter costs a good deal of neighbor's spring end drilling, end I chose ’"j™ once firmly clasped in its relentless 
money ^ require, maa, men to work It th. latUr. Th. choice wra fortnnate. I ^ot aow known to ha cnreble, trad, to 
up to full capacity. This is most econo- bave a well 43 feet deep, end it rune over by the discoveries of that man whoee name 
micel, however, in the long run, end one m«ch of the time. Before winter I will has been given to this new system of treat- 
big machine can do the cutting for several UP lhe casing three feet below the surface ment*
(arma. Where .llo. .re made la the with a half-inch pipe and conduct water to *•» ,k"oe” lo bsp*erent.ble radcur- 
ground elevating machinery and power to • trough et the tarn. Hed I conducted 7 °U<W ”* •nd '"*ctMn« t~ch"
operate It .re Rre.tly reduced. weter from the .pring .urf.ee water could The „„„ ^1(еш ^ „„

Pack the ensilage in the pit carefully. not bave been avoided at timea, and the you of consumption and of all flisnssns 
If the fodder has lain in piles till partly temperature of the weter would have been which can be traced back to week lunge 
dry, sprinkle with water in the pit. Die- еЯаа1 to that of the earth in contact with “ & f<rond»tion.
tribute the fine stuff and grain among the *be pipe.—(C. M. Drake, Ingleside, N. Y. It is not a drug system, but a system of

germ destruction and body building.

Thousands of Persons Are Hastening Towards Their 
Graves as a Result of This Dread Disease.

Be»al Hew So Save Ifonrsell.

Full, Free Course of Treatment to our Readers
NOTBS FROM WBSTBRN NBW-YORK.

The variety of mail boxes provided by
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The Sloewm SrüînrwieMlUof Poo, Pro- 

paratlona, which act dmSlteegoralT eed 
meat inch other’e —uJiota 

oa are lavltad lo teet what thin еуеіевв
will do 1er too. If roe are dek, hr writing 
1er a FHB TRIAI. TRBATMKNT .ad 
the Pear Free Preparation, will bo for
warded yoe at once, with complete dlree- 
tkms for

The Slocum System is a positive cure fur 
consumption, that most Insidious disease 
end for ell lung troubles sod disorders 
complicated by lose of flesh, Couehe, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and H art 
Troubles.

Simply write to the T 
і cal Company, Limited, 
west, Toronto, giving poeto 
address, end the free medicine ( the Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly

Perrons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer In American papers will please send 
for samples to Toronto.

Mention The MBSSBilGRB AND VlSlTOB. 
For sale by all druggists

->f modem

A. SIocub C
179 King 
»mce end

street

6c6

Need of aAn interesting experiment hae been 
carried out at the Experiment Station, 

Many Ladies Have Poor Complexions from Nord> Franc®. to determine the relative
advantages of large and small wheat. 
Equal weights of large and small seed were 

"Coffee caused dark roloredblotches on drilled, and, of course, the small seed
tile and these blotches C0Beieled of a much larier number of 

grains than the other. The number of 
plants from the email seed, and later on 
the number of ears, proved much greater 
than from the large seed, and the crop of 

When I became convinced that coffee elrew was else greater ; but the yield of
different varitiea was

COFFEE COMPLEXION.

'“Sunshine” Furnace.Coffee.

my face and bod 
it fo
gradually appeared, until finally they 
became permanent and were about as dark 
as coffee itself.

I formerly had as fine a complexion as 
one could ask for.

When the price of coal goes this high 
the need of an economical furnace is felt.

The “SUNSHINE” is the result of 
half a century of furnace-study, and em
bodies every fuel-saving device that long 
experience and modern ingenuity can 
think out *

Every square-inch from bottom of fire- 
pot to top of dome is a direct radiating 
surface.

Made in three sizes.

Bums coal, coke or wood.

Our local agent or nearest house will 
send descriptive pamphlets free to any 
address.

was the cause of mу trouble, I changed grain from four
rad took to o.ing Pp.tum Cereal Food greater from the large .eed by two to neer-

ly thirteen hnehel. pe, .ere. lathe ce 
ai nee that time u»ed It entirely in place of of th= large difference the crop wee » heavy

one of a prolific bearded wheat,coffee.
I am thankful to say I am not nerve». T , ..any more, as I was when I was drinking In order to attain th® greatest measure 

coffee, and my complexion is as fair and ( of «cceas in raising roots, the preparation 
good as it was years ago. It is very plain x^hould begin the previous fall. As soon 
that the coffee caused the trouble. Please „possible after harvest the stubble should 
omit my name from public print.' Mrs. . . . , rrY,_ , „ .--------, 2081 Ogden Ave., Chicago, Ill. be skim-ploughed and then harrowed, and
The name of this lady can be given by the two or three weeks after, cultivate and
Poetnm Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, harrow again, and some time in October 

, . ' , . « . haul out about sixteen loads of manure per
^£L5S2?e№"LSSdS 2- -d w '—■ » •» »«• ь-

is the greatest disturber of digestion been done, it is only necessary in the 
known. Almost any woman can haie a spring to cultivate with the spring-tooth 
fair complexion if she will leave off roffee cultivator, then harrow and cultivate again 
and nee Poetnm Food Coffee and nutritious, . fipet .
healthy food in proper quantity. The food the crow *** 01 the firat CulU™®°. and 
coffee fnrnishee certain parts of the natural the ground will be ready to drill up for 
grains from the field that na«nre uses to mangles, sugar beets and carrots, 
rebuild the nervous system and when that 
• in good condition, one can depend upon 

good complexion as well 
Withy condition of the body.

coffee

M-CldryManufacturinoCû
LONDON, TORONTO,'’MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.
Ottawa,per yes*The Ball Telephone Co., < 

decided to raise the rates by (6
see general
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DYKEMAN'SJ> News Summary. >Croupy Cough. ol Children 
TV '•adcncy to croap le ■ foe that sll The eenerml commltteo of the Mertime 

net neve to fight. Croup comes In the Provincial Club met at Boston on F.idey.
.-ben the help meet be right et They are to hold e re-un ton end benquet 

ha1 .. .I it I» to be help et ell. Ademeon'e on Nor. 11.
lie Coogh Baleem le e bleeelng to ell 8lr fjnrJ Strong, chief juatlce of the 

.a where there ere children aubject eowt, waa aworn In ae edmletretor
tn 1 ka of cronp or any meen coogh ofДе Dominion Pridey during the eb- 

wonderfnl reputation for lie effl- |ee0, |e New York of Lord Mlnto.
Hon. Jemee Setheriend, acting mlnlater 

of Marine end Flehere, bee given Inatrnc 
tlowe to hove the Stanley pieced on the 
rente between Cape Tortnentine end Sum 
■egnlde for the winter month»

Herman L. Redden, of New York, wee 
arrtotod et Toronto Friday on the charge of 
frond, the amount involved being 
âvenendred duller» Katreditl 
ceedleg» have been commenced

The MlbUe Department, OtUwe he. 
aotiSed el the death from wound» of

піц 97 King Street.
59 Charlotte Street. 
6 South Market St.ITHREE ENTRANCESв

f*
Send along your requests for samples of any of the

NEW FALL DBE88 МЛТЕВІЛІ.8
...........But be as specific as to color and price as you possibly can. We
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier mater 
ials are in favor In these we are showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool frierts up to $4 5° Per У“г<і 
Lighter weight materials run in price from 15c up to I3.50 per yard

І.АП1ВУ UNDERVESTS.—'The best value that 
can be procured.
fleece lined ladies' Undervest in four sises, *8 to J4. ** 
<oc. per garment Drawers to match, 50c. per pair 

LADIES KNIT UNDER VESTS with fleece finish 
Other prices run (гоїли jc. up to

dency end fully deserves It.
You cannot tell wbst night >our child 

may wake np choking to death with 
croap In such a case what do you do t 
Sand for a doctor and wait au wan. or 
perhaps two hours, while the child is gyp 
fug for breath t Hew much simpler where 

sped 8c far croupy coaghs sad 
troubles le right et ми. In 

deed, no athn wey le eefe wMb yeua* 
children in the house.

Adamson's Cough Baleem le a mœl déli
cat» medicine for children, Г»Having the 

lia action la sooth 
leg end certain It clears out the phlegm, 
which produeee the croupy condition, and 
le e safeguard which no mother who 
knows about It will dispense with All 
coughs and Inflammation of the throat or 
bronchial tnbee are cured by the Baleem 
with promptness that surprises. All 
druggists sell It as cents The genuine 
has "F W Kinsmen & Co." blown in 
the bottle.

TH

the true 
all throat twenty

An eiidlent close woven, soft finish,

mAl.nende. akin»*, of Boot! e R.llw.y 
On**, nt Podeennre. MV Vrefbnrg 

•• wife ГЄ

little throats et once. !•
ofSouth Africa. Nov. IS. Skin 

■Idea et Lindsey, user Out.
Principal Grunt, ol Quran's University, 

writes a Toroato paper declaring that the 
attributed to him that Andrew 

Carnegie had offered a donation to Queen1* 
if Dr. Omul would advocate annexation ie 
“absolutely false and •beard.'*

Sir Henry White, director ol nasal con 
■traction and assistant controller ol the 
British Royal Navy, who hae been the re
sponsible designer of all the British war 
•nips einca October, 1885. le abont tertre- 
eign office tn coneequence of falling health

The Dominion Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union is holding its annual, con 
vention in Montreal. Delegatee ere pre
sent from all parte of Canada. At Friday's 
meeting e report was read on*"Peace and 
Arbitration," by Mise Olive, of New Bruns
wick.

The email pox scare in Quebec ie now 
over. Altogether forty-one cases were re
ported to the city health department 
during the ecare, lasting eome six weeks. 
No death resulted and every patient suffer
ing from the disease ie now in a fait way 
to recovery.

A drinking fountain was dedicated in 
Walpole, Maes., on Saturday to the 
memory of sixty-eight early 
a century and a naif ago gave their services 
in the fight against the Indiana. The 
memorial was the gift of George A. Plimp
ton, New York.

A five years' teet of ervosoted Canadian 
spruce ae road pavement hae been made in 
Trafalgar equate, London, England. It 
ehowe a wear of only three-eighte of an 
inch. The city engineer of the Westmins
ter recommends It ae eminently suitable 
for paving purpose» in Bnglleh dtiee.

bb
on inside, 15c. eac h 
$2.20.

(MH DR EN I 1 I И I LIN 1 D DH 
1 ,ooee down to the knees, with Jereay fitting leg from 
knee down, so they will fit neat under the stor king

ho
thi
T1

pli
HiPrices from 38V. to 50г. according to site

F.A. DYKAMAN Л OO de

FRAUD on CONSUMERS Kl
A

THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

W O O D I L L ’ 5 Hi
of
suWITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE
ba
wa
it
B<
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op
ШON BACH PACKAGE.

settlers who sti

SriRECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.
tii

Pond’s Extract ef

YOUR BEST FRIEND
Еггйга.-йЖЖ'Л.та
.ilk.indsatin., beautifully trimmed with 
Uo s. vwhrvto etc. She hMilRi «Upper*. | 
•Wktngi sad uBderweer «live* f-r 
eelllne st ISe wsh only IS halMtoome 
OokvBnUbed Finger Rliun art wltu wt

штШ
Over fifty year* a household remedy 

for Hnrn*. Кргаіпи, Wounds, ltruisve 
VvugliH, Colds and all accidents lia 
Lie to occur in every home.

On week day
sod every other 4жу b

SURPRISE SOAP
CAUTION--There Is only 

one Pood’s Extract. Be 
lire you get the geouloe, 
sold only la sealed battles 
la bol wrappers.

The old Bull Inn et Rochester, Eng., 
Which wae recently eold by auction, ie not 
only famous ae the hoetelry where Alfred 
Jingle met the Pickwick Club, but ie re
turned to eland on the elle of the even 
more celebrated Rochester inn where part 
<4 the action of "Henry IV" takee place.

packers are believed to be cor 
egg market, end now here 500,- 

000 cerae tn cold storage The combina
tion expects to have the market complete
ly under their control before the middle of 

Prices are advancing rapidly, 
cents from *2 within

inП will gtvn ffhe beet service 1 to 
always undorm la qnaBty, always g<oa every fr

BLUTE* Par
Є7DYSPEPSIA.

Swrprtoe Soap always fca yew bouse.

Surprise а so.».
«ПС FLOUR. 

EAT FLOUR.
\ Ask Orocen. 
pl\ writ*

SPECIAL D 
K. C. WHOLI
Unlike ill otM

di,1K2B.Chien» 
nering the tc

m For
N.Y., U.S.A.fww.II t Rhino. ш

h.
living gone np to 17 
the peel week.

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned 

up end Invigorated by

a» RIFIF W

LThe eitoation ae to emall-pox in St 
John hae not changed materially during 
the past week. A number of new caeee de
veloped and four deaths occurred last 
week, but for the past few days no new 
caeee have bean reported!, and the eick are 
nearly all reported to be progressing favor
ably. There are now 24 cafee in the epi
demic hoepital and за caeee in 15 quaren 
lined houses in the city, besides one ceee 
in a quarantined berge in the harbor. It 
ie believed that ell danger of infection in. 
the public hoepital hae now been removed, 
and a number of patient* who have been 
quarantined in the building ere being dis
charged. General vaccination is being en-

tl
ti
lc
Cl•III® WI

IJIQtlnBB^ras?

- L ним gsKlgtvtng tba вате of roar e
m KXpreee OUtoe end we will eeod you 
UtU «et COD.. euMect to «жтіпаїїое. 
When It arrivée try U 00 amt examine н 

I If found exactly ae repra- 
most wonderful value yau 
heard of. and equal to any 

Xalnonat ever offered tor 1X00. then ee-
___  cure U by raring the Express Agent
Ш вшгеінч-fel prleeSl.ee and Kx-
Щ prose Charges. This Waterproof
■ Kalweoat Is In the veir lateetstyk
■ easy fitting, made ol fine Mack material.
■ extra well finished throughout, with
■ double sewed seams and storm collar.
I The very beat eonl ever madeІ ЕЙЙЙ2ЙМ
■ cost of the material. We hare only a lew
■ ofthswOoaU, and wish to dear them out 

atoms. Wbea they are get» there wiU 
be no more at this price. Order to-

c
Pallor and leanness are the

evidence of deficient nourishment 

or defective assimilation.

P
tl
o

carefully and tI
PUTTNER’S EMULSION

8contains in small compass and in 

palatable form a surprising amount 

of nourishment and tonic virtue. 

Thin people who take it grow fat, 
—pale people soon resume the hue 
of health ; puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get Puttner’sy 
the original and beet Emulsion.

Of all druggist* and dealers.

PC. C. RICHARDS 8c CO 
Dear Sire,—A few days ago I wee taken 

with a severe pain and contraction of the 
corde of my leg, and had to be taken home 
in a rig. I con Id not sleep for the rain, 
and wae unable to put my foot to the floor. 
A friend told me of yonr MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, and one hour from the first 
application I waa able to walk, and the 
pain entirely disappeared.

Yon can nee my name ae freely as yon 
like, ae I consider It the beet remedy I 
have ever need.

CHRISTOPHER GERRY.

o
tMovers, King St. E., Berlin, 

"I suffered for five years 
w.,n palpitation, shortneeR of breath, 
pieeplRRsneee and pnSn in the heart, but 

n’n Heart and Nerve 
emnved all these die- 

have not ftuffered

^ P. W.
s
f

one box of Milbur 
Pills completely re1 

l treeelng symptoms.
el nee taking them, and now sleep well 
and feel strong.and vigorous."

Milburns Heart and Nerve Pills oure 
all diseases arising from weak heart, 
worn eut narre tissues, or watery blood.

В
power honee being 

rwty of Chicago at . 
Friday, killing one

The walls of the new 
erected for the Univer 
Chicago collape**d on 
man end injuring eeven others, all work-

c
C
vIngersoll, Ont.
8
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RED ROSE TEA b Good Tea ! That is why so many 
people use it.
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